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ave nil the children from eight 
jurtcen to come next Thursday.

JUNIOR CLASS

icre were about sixteen present 
jndny school last Sunday but we 
ct more next Sunday. We nre 
r on a picnic before school starts 
i. Our teacher is going to give 
ize to the one that has the best 
ns and is on time and behaves in

t every boy between ten and 
:ecn come next Sunday.

REPORTER.

B. M. S.

re. Will C. Howell was hostess 
ic Baptist Missionary Society at 

home Wednesday afternoon, 
a the leader was absent, the story 
>b’s life was read by Mrs. Bailey 
Mrs. Howell, and was discussed 
those present. Refreshments 
: served at the close of the mect-

W. M. S.

Oman’s Missionary Society meets 
business session next Wednesday 
27th. inst., in the home of Mrs. 
’. Bailey; and it is very necessary 
every member be present a t this 
, for we are to perfect our plans

, E t .r(; pouItl,y f l o c k w T ^ I  
stroyed by infestation o fe h u ^ M  
and, mitos- They alwai 
growth and decrease " f d M  
Hy-Tox kills chicken £ p,od“% .| 
Spray lightly under fe! ,Jn"1 
grown fowls, „n Walls ^  
of chicken house. D0 nnt ln ne«u| 
chicks. Simple in s t r u c t io n a l  
bottle (blue l a b e l ) * * f f i f  H  
household insects. Insist on p ^ l

for the Zone n iee U n ^ T ^ rr^ '. 
Higgins and Perryton, X l  l*\ 
meet on the 28th in the S i F '  
church here. Let every one,* 
ladies, resolve that you win b ,tt| 
ent at the Zone meeting, fo rv w i  
help .the meeting, and it whU I 
great help to you. be »l

_  leportep;

About the only evil effect of m |  
tergh’s flight has been the UrS  
write alleged poetry about it. | l

It is amazing to see how much J |
information may be accumulated hi 
one who earnestly seeks it.

The shrewd politician s e l^  
on the band wagon until he is f,sl| 
convinced of its identity.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT (CONDENSED)
lo the Comptroller of the Currency at close of buiineii June 30, 192J 

R E S O U R C E S
Loans and Discounts .
O verd rafts____________________
Bank Building, Furniture and Fix.
Real Estate ____  ___ _______
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
U. S. Bonds (at par) ____ _____
Municipal Bonds (at par)
Cash and Due from Banks _

off)

$ 50,000.00 
21G,450.00 
59,207.93

$136,922.11
43.lt

2.00
1,500.00

325,747,93
TOTAL

L I A B I L I T I E S
Capital Stock ___  _
Surplus ______  . __________
Undivided Profits ___________
Reserved for Interest and Taxes 
Deposits ____________________

TOTAL

$464,215.16

25.000. 00
25.000. 00 
6,734.18 
3,820.85

403,660.13 
---------- i
$464,215.10

The First National Bank
of Spearman

Bargains
CHILDREN'S DRESSES

IVe have a complete line of 
Children’s dresses ranging 
rom 2 to 14 years, made 
ip in fast color percales 
ind broadcloth, priced at 

$1.00 to $1.75

LADIES DRESSES

We have just received a 
beautiful line of combina
tion dresses, organdie and 
taffetta, made up in pin 
checks and stripes, in all 
the popular colors. At a 
very low price . . . .  $6.45

Betty Joyce Dresses

They’re just the thing for 
porch dresses, for pretty 
afternoon frocks, as well as 

morning dresses. Their 
light colors and smart de
signs make them look cool. 
Priced a t ...............$1.95

IRON CLAD

Full fashioned hosiery 
wears longer. Many new 
colors, priced at . . .  51*75

BARGAINS

Come in and see o u r  shoe 
bargain counter, of pumps' 
straps, oxfords and bdieS 
comforts. Special at $2.95

’"STAR”' BRANlTSH?®^ 

ARE 

BETTER

Guaranteed 

All Leather

wmason
thlQUALITY S T O R E

Spearman, Texas
EST. 1 9 0 4

Don't Forget 
A  Pair of 
Iron Clad 

Hose
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ourt Civil Appeals Upholds Judge Ewing’s Decision
Idewalks From Business Section

to School Building a Reality

Through the persistent efforts of 
HI Brothers, sidewalk builders, and 
lumber of enterprising property 
Lers it now looks as if there will 
_ sidewalk all the way from the 
iiness section to the school build- 
, by the time the next term of 
L] opens in September. Warren 
fyeilson recently let The contract 
dull Brothers for 390 lineal feet 

[sidewalk, to be built along his 
nerty. Messers. Morton, Collard, 

le, Barkley, Thom Gibner, Russell 
other property owners on Bark- 

land Dresson streets, are talking 
thinking sidewalk, and there is 

[reliability that these streets will 
a walk on both sides,' leading 

entire distance to the school 
|ding. The proposition of cross- 

is, of course, up to the city 
ncil. This honorable body, as 
Lone knows, will do everything 
lible in the way of progress, to 
ke Spearman, a better place in 
fch to live. If a way can be found 
|ut in the crossings, it is a pretty 

bet the council will find it, nnd 
the crossings will be put in. 
sidewalk proposition is an im- 

ant one at this time, and it is to 
toped that the program so well 
pn will be carried out, nnd that 
erty owners on other streets will 

I in the good work. Another mat- 
land this will rest with the school 
kd: Suitable walks should be

from the school building to a 
[lection with the walks leading 
jud the residential and business 
pons of the town. Surely the 
ol board will see that these walks 
[put in, if the property owners 
| city come up with their part of 
building program.

FOR A & M SHORT COURSE

ne winners in the different agri- 
ural clubs of the county left Fri- 
|for the short course at Texas A.

College. There were nine 
pbers, and Mrs. L. F. Noe has 
gc of the girls, and Sam Martin, 
hty Agent, has charge of the cn- 
[party. A great deal of benefit 
Jbe derived from the course by 
■members and the clubs which 

represent. Those making the 
[were Francis Noe and Elizabeth 

of the Plalnview community; 
dolph McClellan, Bernice Shap- 
|j .  C. Harris and Jewel Gore of 
{Grand Plains community; Gil- 

Brandvik and Gene Cluck, who 
lat Woodrow, and Lee Moore of 
■Lakeside community; Mrs. Noe 
|Mr. Martin. They expect to re- 

August 1, after a week’s study.

bbscribe for the Reporter.

SOLD PAMPA MAN
TURKEY RED WHEAT

Frank Davis, a successful wheat 
grower from the Pampa country, 
who last summer bought a section of 
fine wheat land from Bud Cox, is 
preparing for a great harvest in 
1928. Mr. Davis’ land lies just west 
of the Bud Cox home place, and 
north of the W. A. Schubert farm. 
A better wheat section is not to be 
found on the north plains. And Mr. 
Davis is starting right by buying the 
proper kind of seed. He this week 
closed a deal with W. A. Schubert 
for 200 bushels of Turkey Red seed 
wheat, for which he paid the neat 
sum of $300. Mr. Davis is said to 
be a wheat grower from who-laid- 
the-chunk, and his selection of a. 
farm and of the proper kind of seed 
would tend to bear out the allega
tion. Kiff White and Homer Allen 
came from the Pampa country, and 
they can sure raise wheat. If all the 
farmers in Gray county are like 
these three, there is no wonder that 
Pampa is a young city'. Good farm
ers make a good town.

BARN PARTY

Miss Mildred Crawford was hos
tess to a “barn party” Saturday 
night at her home near Spearman. 
The guests were appropriately clad 
in overalls and aprons and games 
were played till a late hour. Ice 
Cream and qakc were served to the 
following guests: Misses Peggy
Holton, Lora Howard, Irene Lyle of 
Guymon, Bernice Raney, Iola Gay, 
Opal Cline, Mae Raney, Lura Belle 
Raney, Lillie Hazelwood, Ruby John
son and the hostess and Messrs. Al
bert DeArmond, Earl Rinard, Fern 
Benton, Guy Hilton, A. R. Junod, 
Clyde Hazelwood, Joe Raney, Bob 
Crawford, and Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Raney, and Mrs. Crawford.

BARNEY RAFFERTY
SERIOUSLY SICK

Barney Rafferty, well-known 
ranchman of the west part of Hans
ford county, has been in ill health 
for the past several months, and on 
Wednesday of last week was taken 
to Halstead, Kansas, where he was 
operated on for cancer. His brother 
Tom Rafferty, was called to Halstead 
on Friday, and it is thought that 
Barney’s condition at this time is 
really serious.

Olivette Hancock entered second 
term of summer school at Texas 
Tech, Lubbock, last week.

r*s $5,000 Fire Truck Arrived Sunday
pearman’s new fire truck arrived 
own Sunday night, being driven 
bom Canadian by Bud Stampley 
pe Southern Fire Apparatus Com- 
’ of Dallas. Dick Hedrick, sales- 
for the above named concern, 
also, and completed negotia- 
with the city council for the 

|hase of the truck. The equip- 
consists of a hose cart and 

|»lnatioi. chemical fire extinguish
ed pumper. It is the very last 
I in fire fighting equipment, and 
hunted on a Reo speed-wagon 
pis. Mr. Stampley had a num- 
of the volunteer fire boys out on

I day morning, instructing them 
lie use of the equipment, and 
'•ngithe town what they had in 
way' of fire fighting machinery, 
hoys surely put on a splendid 

bition for the first trial, and also 
a world of fun out of it. The 
council of Perryton is thinking 
5 of purchasing better fire fight- 
cquipinent, so on Monday after- 
Mr. Stampley and members of 

Spearman fire department drove 
buck over there nnd put on n 
onstration for the citizens of 

) town.
Pearman has suffered much in 
Pa*t from fire. Enough property 
been destroyed to buy several 
8 like this one, but .it is hoped 
with our present unlimited sup- 
?f Water and this splendid fire 
'nK apparatus, that we can hold
ecs down to the minimum in the 

're.

OLD TIMERS VISIT SPEARMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Core, old-time 
residents of Plemons, but now living 
at Mansfield, Missouri, were in 
Spearman Saturday attending to 
business matters. Mr. and Mrs. Core 
moved to Missouri for the benefit of 
Mr. Core’s health, which has not 
been the best for several years. He 
reports that he is slowly improving. 
Thev have visited the flooded dis
tricts of Missouri recently, and re
port some interesting scenes. Mr. 
Core says he never before knew what 
real poverty and squalor means to 
folks, until he visited the flooded dis
tricts, where negroes nnd poor white 
people are struggling for an exist
ence, after their homes, crops, 
chickens, hogs and even their coon 
dogs have washed away.

PICNIC

Last Thursday evening the young 
people of the Bible school planned 
to have their last meeting in the 
form of Bible study and picnic com
bined. They met at the Presbyteri
an church, nnd despite the threaten
ing weather, reached Jordan’s safe 
and sound. No sooner had they de
voured the “ents”, however, until it 
began to rain, nnd the young people 
wore forced to hie themselves to 
town and shelter. In spite of the 
rather abrupt ending, the picnic was 
most enjoyable.

CALLI HAM-ARCHER WEDDING

Miss Ruby Calliham and Johnie 
B. Archer were married Saturday 
night at 8:30 o’clock at the Presby
terian manse, Rev. W. C. Kunze of
ficiating. Miss Myrle Holt nnd Jim 
Whittenberg were the only witnesses 
to the marriage. The bridal couple 
left Tuesday for an extended trip to 
the East, and will spend a month in 
New York City and other places of 
interest.

Mrs. Archer is the daughter of 
Mrs. H. L. Calliham, and has lived 
here for the past several years. She 
has been a popular student in the 
College. Mr. Archer is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Archer of Ama
rillo, and has been a student in the 
College for the past two years.

The many friends of the bridal 
couple extend hearty congratulations 
and best wishes.—Canyon News.

The news of the marriage of these 
popular young folks came as quite 
a surprise to their many friends in 
Spearman and vicinity. The groom, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam B. Archer, 
spent a greater part of his lifetime 
in Hansford and Hutchinson coun
ties, the family being old and highly 
respected residents of this section. 
Johnie was a member of the gradu
ating class of Spearman schools, 
term of 1925-26, and was one of the 
most popular students of that insti
tution. The bride has visited here 
often and is well known in Spear
man. Their many friends wish for 
them much happiness and prosperity.

RICHARD-MARTIN NUPTIALS

“Mr. and Mrs. Asa L. Richards 
invite you to be present at the mar
riage of their daughter Mary to Mr. 
Sam W. Martin, on Monday, the first 
of August at five o’clock, First Bap
tist church, Whitney,” reads the kind 
invitation received by the Reporter 
on Saturday of last week. Hansford 
county’s popular county agent left 
Spearman last week, without saying 
a great deal about where he was 
going, and now it is easily under
stood. Mr. and Mrs. Martin will 
likely arrive in Spearman soon to 
make their home, and everyone will 
be glad to welcome them.

DACUS-P1ERCE

Word has been received of the 
marriage of Miss Winnie Dacus and 
Clem Pierce at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. 
Dacus, at Arch, New Mexico. The 
wedding took place last Thursday, 
July 21. The bride had lived at 
Hansford and Spearman' most of her 
life, and moved with her parents to 
Now Mexico about four years ago. 
After her graduation from Spear
man High School, she attended West 
Texas State Teachers College at 
Canyon. The groom has also lived 
hero many years, and is a young man 
of highest respect in the community.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce will make 
their home in Spearman. Their many 
friends here wish them a long nnd 
happy life.

SMALL FIRE BRINGS OUT
THE NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT

The fire alarm Tuesday afternoon 
put tho new volunteer fire depart
ment and all the equipment into ac
tion in a hurry. A small out build
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobart Dick was on fire. The boys 
made a good run, put the chemical 
apparatus in action at once and ex
tinguished the flames without diffi
culty. This little blaze brought one 
thing forcibly to mind, and it is 
something that is hard to overcome. 
Within a few minutes after the 
alarm was given, 50 to 100 automo
biles were tearing around the corners 
nnd out toward the school biulding. 
How serious wrecks were avoided is 
a mystery. But if the fire boys had 
not gotten away to the start of the 
crowd, they could not have perform
ed their duties. Of course everyone 
wants to see the new equipment in 
operation, but the curious crowd 
should remain out of the way of the 
firemen.

Mary had a little mule,
It followed her to school,

The teacher, like a fool,
Went up behind the mule, 

And hit him with a rule,
And there wasn’t any school.

I K

■ * 'i  \

BOY SCOUTS WILL ENJOY
THREE DAYS OUTING

All boys of Spearman and vicinity, 
12 years old or over, are invited to 
go on a big Three Day Scout Hike 
under the personal direction of Scout 
Executive, E. L. Roberts, of Ama
rillo, assisted by Wm. E. McClellan 
of Spearman.

The hike will take place on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Aug
ust 2, 3 and 4. Mr. Roberts, Boy 
Scout Field Executive, will be in 
Spearman on Saturday, of this week, 
and will remain until after the hike. 
He will be found around the cham
ber of commerce rooms, in the Mor
ton building, and will do all he can 
towards helping the boys get away 
to a good start. Bill McClellan, at 
Chevrolet headquarters, will also help 
out with the hike. Get busy, Scouts 
and organize. The chamber of com
merce and many others are behind 
you. Get all you can out of this 
tcout work.

Parents Invited Each Evening
Parents of boys attending the 

camp are invited to attend the camp 
tire program each evening, but es
pecially the grand final program, on 
the evening of July 28, at which time 
badges that have been earned will be 
r.warded.

Registration Fee
Each boy who desires to go on the 

hike is simply required to register his 
name for membership in the National 
Boy Scouts Council and pay his fifty 
cents as enrollment fee to be sent 
to Headquarters. This fee is to be 
paid to Wm. E. McClellan, Spear
man, before the hike starts.

Equipment
Each boy is to furnish his own 

cats and other equipment.
Menu

A menu including seven meals for 
one boy has been made out by Ex
ecutive Roberts.
% pound round steak.
2 onions.
2 carrots.
Vs pint rice.
Vs pint raisins.
11 spuds.
6 lemons.
2 oranges.
6 eggs.
1 can pork and beans.
1 jar jam or preserves.
1 jar chipped beef, (small.)
1 can Campbells Soup.
2 cans condensed milk.
2 teaspoonfuls cocoa or chocolate.
2 teaspoonfuls tea, coffee or postum. 
2 Hershey bars, plain 5c.
Vs pound butter.
1 loaf sandwich bread.
8 slices bacon.
1 cup flour.
1 tcaspoonful baking powder.
Salt, pepper, sugar.
2 tablespoonfuls lard.

Neceatary Perional Equipment
Frying pan, or meskit.
Knife, fork, spoon.
Cup, 1 pint.
1 pie pan (tin).
Vs gallon can, must hold water. 
Bathing Suit,
Face towel, and cup towel.
1 cake laundry soap.
Matches.
3 blankets and pillow.

Uaeful, But Not Necessary 
Tooth brush, comb, pocket knife, 

bow and arrows, kodak and musical 
instrument, (if you can play it). 

MENU— 1 BOY 
(7 Meali)

Dinner:—Kabob (potato, bacon, 
onion steak), bread, butter, jam or 
preserves, lemonade.

Supper:—Hunter’s Stew (meat, 
onion, carrots, potato), bread, but
ter, lemonade.

Breakfast:—Orange, bacon, eggs, 
fried potato, tea or coffee.

Dinner:—Twist on stick, creamed 
chipped beef, baked potato, bread, 
butter, jam, lemonade.

Supper:—Can Campbell’s soup, 
.boiled eggs, boiled potato, bread, 
butter, orangeade.

Breakfast:—Orange, cocoa or tea, 
fried potato, eggs, bread, butter.

Dinner:—Pork and beans, boiled 
potato, bread, butter, lemonade.

NEW MANAGEMENT
OF REX THEATER

Ernie Cook is the new manager of 
ihe Rex Theater, since the departure 
of Mr. Sturdivant. Mr. Cook is a 
good show man and is putting a lot 
of pep into his business. He has 
competent help and is presenting 
only the best in moving pictures. 
Rex is a mighty pleasant and popular 
show house; cool and comfortable, 
and equipped with comfortable seats. 
The show-going public appreciates 
fhese things tremendously during the 
hot weather. The Rex is advertising 
some of the highest priced and most 
popular of the recent releases from 
movie-land and Mr. Cook reports 
that the business of this institution 
is growing at a satisfactory pace.

HOME BEAUTIFYING
CONTEST NEARING CLOSE

The Home Beautifying Contest, 
sponsored by the Parent-Teachers 
Association of Spearman is nearing 
a close. Those having charge state 
that the judging will take place on 
Thursday, August 4. No doubt 
judging will be a difficult proposition 
as so many of the homes are running 
a close race. Those sponsoring this 
contest are well pleased with results, 
and it seems to be a great success..

Spearman has changed her appear
ance and dressed up in trees, flowers 
and grass. The pride and interest 
shown by home owners in the contest 
are most gratifying, and even those 
who do not win the cash prizes of
fered, $10 and $5, will feel that 
their time and effort have been well 
worth while, for a beautiful lawn is 
a reward within itself.

CATTLE SALES OF THE WEEK

Cattle buyers and shippers have 
been quite active in Hansford county 
during the week. Among the sales 
reported are:

Walter Wilmeth bought 100 cows 
of Joke Clifton.

H. L. Wilbanks and Giles Williams 
bought 160 steers of Chris Sangster.

Hayden Hart shipped a car load of 
cows to Kansas City the first of the 
week.

MRS. M. B. WRIGHT
BUILDING FINE RESIDENCE

Work will begin soon on the fine 
new residence of Mrs. M. B. Wright, 
on Barkley street near the high 
school building. This new residence 
will he six-rooms, with all modern 
Conveniences. It will be of English 
type of architecture! with stucco 
finish. John L. Beck & Sons are the 
contractors, and the Panhandle Lum
ber Company is furnishing the ma
terial.

Mr. and Mrs. Curt Lowe are en
tertaining a number of relatives and 
friends from down state, at their 
ranch home seven miles west of 
Spearman. Included among the 
visitors are: Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Fry from Brownwood; Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest Lowe and Mrs. Belle Lowe 
from Colorado City. Mr. Fry, a 
brother of Mrs. Lowe, is prominent 
in oil circles of central Texas.

Gus Hays, a brother of Grandpa 
E. C. Hays, is a guest of the latter 
In Spearman this week.

“Court upholds Judge Ewing’s de
cision,” is the substance of a tele
gram received by the Reporter at 
9:00 o’clock Wednesday morning, 
from J. M. Oakes, clerk of the civil 
court of appeals at Amarillo. The 
decision referred to was given in the . 
p a tte r  of the injunction filed against 1 
Jhe holding of the county seat elec
tion on August 6. Judge Ewing’s 
decision was rendered at Miami on 
^uly 6. Appeal was taken to the 
£ourt of civil appeals at Amarillo, 
with the above result. It is not 
known at present whether attor
neys for plaintiff will appeal to high
er courts. Any action that might be 
taken will not interfere with the 
holding of the county seat election 
on August 6. The following is a lit
tle history of this case, which is at
tracting much attention at this time, 
taken from the Amarillo News of 
Tuesday, July 26:

“A case which may affect the sta
bility of every Texas county-seat 
that isn’t on a railroad was argued 
yesterday in the court of civil appeals 
here, when the injunction suit from 
Hansford county, growing out of re
newed efforts to move the court 
house to Spearman, was heard on ap
peal. The matter was taken under 
advisement by the court, following 
the arguments.

If the decision of the district 
court, refusing the injunction, is up
held by higher tribunals, it is con
sidered likely to result in efforts be
ing made in about a score of Texas 
counties, to move the county seats 
from the “inland” towns where they 
are now ensconced. Of the counties 
that might be affected, nine are in 
the Panhandle-Plains region of Tex
as. Under two new laws, one of 
which is involved in the case heard 
here yesterday, it will be easier to 
change the county-seat than it has 
been in the past.

One of these laws provides that 
where the existing county seat is not 
within five miles of a railroad, it is 
not longer necessary to wait five 
years after an election to bring the 
matter up again. The new law, a 
construction of which will be given 
when the Hansford case is decided, 
provides that another election can 
take plate “within” two years. Ap
plicants for the injunction contend 
that this should he construed to mean 
“not less than ” two years.

The other law, which does not 
seem to figure in this case, provides 
that where the existing county seat 
is less than five miles from the geo
graphical center of the county, it 
may be moved by a majority vote; 
heretofore, a two-thirds vote has 
been required for removal, and this 
provision has made some count>’ 
seats more secure in the past than 
they now are.

The case heard yesterday is styled 
J. P. Winder vs. C. W. King, et al. 
Hansford, county seat oT Hansford 
county, is not on, or within five miles 
of, the county’s only railroad, the 
Santa Fe. Spearman is on the Santa 
Fe and is the county’s largest com
munity. Graver, west of Hansford, 
isn’t on a railroad.

Held Election in March
The communities engaged in a 

three-sided contest for the county 
seat last March. Spearman got more 
votes than Gruver and Hansford to
gether, but it didn’t get two-thirds 
of all the votes hence the county seat 
stayed at Hansford. Under the old 
law% that election would have settled 
things for five years, but a new law 
was passed. This new law operates 
so definitely in Spearman’s favor 
that it has been said to have been 
written for Spearman’s benefit; that 
isn’t the case. There are some other 
communities thnt had more to do 
with the new law’s being passed than 
Spearman did.

This new law provides that when a 
town that’s on a railroad wants to 
take the county seat away from one 
that isn’t within five miles of one, it

(Continued on Page 5.)

Says Spearman Is In Favor of Cleanliness

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Mose Lamb, 
eight miles south of town, on Tues
day, July 26, a baby girl.

A French girl shot her husband the 
day after the wedding, probably hav
ing in mind the slogan: “Eventually, 
why not now?”

COWS VS. COTTON

An object lesson which might ap
ply to other sections was recently 
given in Georgia by a Holstein cow, 
which produced in a -year milk equal 
in value to 10 bales of cotton.

This cow gave 1,914 gallons of 
milk, retailed at 60 cents a gallon, 
amounting to $1,148. At 12 cents 
a pound, the price at which a large 
part of the 1926 crop was marketed, 
19 bales 'of cotton would have 
brought $1,410, or $8 less thnn the 
cow’s product.

Commenting on this comparison, 
the Augusta Chronicle said: “To
talk about agriculture being pros
trated when we have the cow, the 
hog and the hen, to say nothing of 
lvuits and vegetables, is a confession 
cf impotency nnd cowardice that 
should make us ashamed of our
selves. We need to wake-up.”

J. I.. Gourley, who was employed 
by the city council some time since, 
to haul the rubbish that had been 
placed in stacks, out of town, and 
did a very good job of it, reports 
that Spearman seems to be almost 
unanimously in favor of remaining 
clean. Mr. Gourley recently can
vassed the town to secure the signa
tures of those property owners who 
were willing to pay him a small sum 
monthly to haul away the trash pub
lish, tin cans, etc. He says that 
about ninety-five per cent of the 
residents, including the business sec
tion, signed up and that he will do 
his utmost to clean up the town and 
keep it clean. Mr. Gourley and his 
sons have followed the business of 
cleaning up towns for several years, 
and report that they have never be
fore been in a town that was so 
unanimously in favor of a “keep 
clean program.” This is indeed an 
interesting and very gratifying con
dition.
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SIDELIGHTS

By Marcy B. Darnall 
It is said the visitors to France in 

future may be required to pass an 
intelligence test, or at least bring 
credentials to show that they are not 
insane. A contemporary suggests 
that new arrivals may be confronted 
with questions like these: “Are you
sane or not? If so, why do you 
come? If not, you can’t.”

Jll-day ra 
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The STAR
Star 4 Coupe . . . 
Star 4 Touring . . 
Star 4 Roadster . 
Star 4 Coach . . .  
Star 6 Coupe . . .

iStar 6  Coach . .  . 

Star 6 Landau . . 
Fleetruck Chassis

Specials For

Saturday, July 30
CASH ONLY

of fakirs easy. The British press has 
warned American visitors against 
swindlers who look up the pedigree 
of some ancient family having the 
same name as the prospective vic
tim, to whom they sell the flattering 
family history.
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DON’T gamble with the odds against 
you—you do if you try to raise hogs 

without adequate housing.
A hog house of reasonable design costs 

little to begin with and nothing in the end 
— the extra pigs saved pay for the building.

Help the pigs the first four weeks—  
they’ll take care of themselves and you 
after they are well started.

Better be safe than sorry. See us about 
this. We have the plans and dependable 
material necessary for permanent buildine.

Before You Tak 
Vacation Ti

—and after you return, let our meet 
car carefully. Don’t trust to lucl 
happen. Often a little mechanical 
into real trouble.
We have many little things that yoi 
trip, such as: Tire patch, valve cor 
spark plugs, dust cloths, pliers, jack: 
many others.
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Certain divorce agencies in Pari# 
arc enterprising to a degree that 
would do credit to our American go- 
getters. They offer commissions to 
janitors of apartment houses for in
formation concerning any married 
couples whose family rows appear t" 
be heading them toward the divorce 
court.
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Folks of former days were almost 
as gullible in matters concerning 
their health as we are. A book of 
“remedies” published in London in 
1618 included such panaceas as 
crabs' eyes, snails, vipers and the 
thigh bones of hanged men.PANHANDLE LUMBER COMPANY 

D. W. Holland, Manager Take Advantage of these Bargains— A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made,Harlem. New York’s prosperous 
negro section. That enterprising 
colored community of 200,000 owns 
real estate worth $60,000,000 and 
enjoys the advantage of fine thea
ters, imposing business buildings, 
handsome churches and all the other 
facilities of modern urban life.

The shrinking value of the dollar 
is illustrated by an old advertisement 
in the Lubbock, Tex., Avalanche. A 
Fort Worth saloon announced its 
willingness to supply “Caney Creek 
whiskey at $3.00 per gallon, de-
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it. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose a id  
Tiroat Specialist. Will be in Spear- 
»n, at offlccs of Dr. Gower, on 
/’ednesday, July 27 th. Glasses 
tied and tonsils and adenoids ra- 
toved.

Prompt Delivery Service 
Phone 78W e re s t our case on the  

word of our ow ners—-a n d  
you can get any num ber of 
their nam es for the asking.

G. P. GIBNER & SON

i J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D, 
I Physician and Surgeon 

PHONES
[evidence------------------------- -----
Iffice ______________________
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A U S E D  CAR IS  ONLY A S  D E P E N D A B L E ’ 
A S  T H E  D E A L E R  W H O  S E L L S  IT ITALY’S GREAT FLYER WALLACE G. HUGHES 

LAWYER
luites 3 and 4 First National Bank 
bidding, Guymon, Oklahoma.---------

While sounding the deserved 
praise of America’s intrepid aviators, 
who have made history during the 
past few weeks, we have perhaps 
failed to pay proper tribute to the 
gallant Italian, de Pincdo, who re
cently completed an air journey of 
25,000 miles, with two companions.

De Pinedo’s flight carried him over 
portions of Africa, South America. 
North America and Europe, and 
twice across the Atlantic. His first 
plane was accidentally burned in 
Arizona, and on the return to Eu
rope he was forced to land in the 
Atlantic, near the Azores, but was 
soon rescued.

His adventures were as thrilling 
as any ever experienced by man. He 
was tossed by a tropical storm over 
the Atlantic, flew through a hurri
cane while crossing the jungles of 
Brazil, and nearly met disaster while 

Rocky Mountains in

Pneumatic 
Truck Tires

DENTIST

Hansford Abstract Co Hayt Building in rear ofrace* in 
liller Drug Store. 
PEARMAN,

ABSTRACTS LOANS AND INSURANCE ALLEN & ALLEN
Attomeys-at-Law

Jack Allen 
Perryton, Texas 

Oehlltree Co.

falter Allen 
lemons, Texas 
utchinaon Co.Abstracts of title to any land in Hansford county or to any town I0.3 

in any town in Hansford county, prepared accurately, neatly and 
promptly.

We represent the Federal Land Bank of Houston and can make you 
a loan at 5 per cent interest.

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local 
Surgeon Santa Fe R. R. Only 
doctor in Hansford county who 
is a graduate from a Class A 
Medical College. Office in rear 
of Miller Drug Store. Phono 
39, Spearman, Texas.

Gas : Oil : Accessories

Beck-Gerber 
Motor Company

On the Pavement, Spearman

Twenty-two Year* in Hansford County in the Same Business

R. T. CORRELL 
LAWYERSPEARMAN, TEXASPHONE 42

Texas'errylon.

RUPERT C. ALLEN 
LICENSED STATE LAND 

SURVEYOR
Surveying done anywhere in the 

Panhandle.
Perryton, Texas. 9t52p.

crossing our own 
a dense fog.

But the most dangerous hours 
were when he was chased by flock 
after flock of condors, the largest 
birds of flight, measuring four to 
five feet from beak to tail. This 
happened while flying over the 
Brazilian jungle, where a forced

Seven aldermen of H 
charged with taking a 
public expense for th< 
buying one horse for t

Henry Frceborou'gh of Notting
ham, willed a penny each to his son 
and daughter.

RAWLEIGHS’
80 Golden-laced Wyandot hens, 

,nd 10 roosters at $1.00 each.
LULA NEWCOMB.

>112. Spearman, Texas.

Good Health Products 

Medicines - Extracts • Spices 

W. P. JONES 

The Rawleigh Man 

Spearman, Texas

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER 
Phone 121

Peter Stinkovich, an organ grinder 
of Willesden, Eng., was fined for not 
putting his name on his organ.

Chicago statisticians dec»‘ 
more divorces arc secured 
twelfth year after marriage TexasfPtirniart

STRAYED OR STOLEN WILLIAM P. NIX 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

ROOM 17 SMITH BUILDING 
\ TELEPHONE 2974 

AMARILLO, TEXAS

One Holstein milk cow, three years 
old. Finder call at Reporter office 
and receive reward.

W. Q. THORNE.

Top Market Price for
CREAM, EGGS, POULTRY and HIDES

IOWA SEPARATORS FOR MORE BUTTEKI
Cost no more than ordinary separators

SNIDER PRODUCE
PHONE 115 SPEAR*

J. H. M. B E N N E T T  

Jeweler

Has high grade line of up 
to date merchandise.

Repairs Anything

Everything as represent-

c. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas L ABSTRACTS
TOerioneed in abstracts and Hutch- 

> inson County land titles 
Special attention to Probate and 

_  Estate Matters_________
WAKEMAN & SWEARINGEN

1- Lawyers
Juices in Fidelity Bank of Commerce 

Building
Spearman, Texas

Gruver Abstract and Title
W. G. McNABB, Owner

Abstracts of Title to lands and town lots 
in Hansford County.

DR. JARVIS 
DENTIST

'rrylon, Texas

Miller Drug Store

Spearman, Texas
EDGAR A. ELLIFF, M. D.
Eye, Ear Note and Throat

Pampa, Texas
;n<ext Date, Tuesday, June 21 

Si fflbner’g office, Miller Drug Store,

A m a r i l lo ,  T e x a s
L e t  u s  F u r n i s h  y o u ;  H o m e ,  C a s h  c r  C red i t .  O u r  e a s y

t e r m s  . ire  o p e n  to  a l l 'P a n h A n d l q t p c o p l r
' r > r r p r p p i t  to  :ill P a P ‘.* P h d >  TV"'

GROCERIES

. .  $1.84

Argo Corn Starch, per package . 10c 
Individual Post Toasties, case . $1,90 
3 bars Palm Olive Soap . . .

25 pound sack Cane Sugar .

48 lbs. Kansas Expansion Flour $2.18

15 pounds Spuds ............. . . .  63c
CLOTHING

25c can KC Baking Powder . . . .  19c

75c Can KC Baking Powder . . . .  56c Men’s Hanes Union Suits $1 value 79c

3 lb. can All Gold Coffee . . .. $1.41 Men’s Athletic U Suits, 60c value 41c

4 boxes Egg Noodles......... . . . .  25c 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON

Gallon can Yellow Cling Peaches ALL SHOES

sliced or halves......... . . . .  59c 33 1-3 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON
16 oz. jar pure preserves, 40c ALL STRAW HATS

value, f o r .................... . . . .  31c Many Other Bargains not Listed Here
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Argo Corn Starch, per package . 10c

. $1.84 Individual Post Toasties, case . $1.90

ir $2.18
3 bars Palm Olive Soap . . .  23c

63c _7

CLOTHING
. . .  19c

. . .  56c Men’s Hanes Union Suits $1 value 79c

. $1.41 Men’s Athletic U Suits, 60c value 41c

. . .  25c 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON

hes ALL SHOES

. . .  59c 33 1-3 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON
40c ALL STRAW HATS

. . .  31c Many Other Bargains not Listed Here

largains— \  Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made.

. RUSSELL
GOODS AND GROCERIES

SPEARMAN

*—-n

Pneumatic 
Truck Tires

We have these splendid tires 
in all sizes for your car or 
truck. Come in— let’s talk 
tire.

Gas Oil Accessories

Beck-Gerber
Motor Company

On the Pavement, Spearman

Henry Frceborough of Nothing- 
im, willed n penny each to his son 
id daughter.

Peter Stinkovich, an organ grinder 
l Willcsden, Eng., was fined for m.t 
atting his name on his organ.

■ /
Top Market Price for \

CREAM, EGGS, POULTRY and HlMS .
IOWA SEPARATORS FOR MORE BUTTEw’11

Cost no more than ordinary separators

SNIDER PRODUCE
PHONE 115 SPEARMAN

The STAR
Star 4 C oupe.................................. $650
Star 4 T ouring................................$550
Star 4 R oadster............................. $550
Star 4 C oach .................................. $675
Star 6 C ou p e.................................. $795
Star 6  Coach ...................................$845
Star 6 Landau................................$975
Fleetruck C hassis........................ $950

F. 0 . F. Lansing

A  Few Facts About the
Constitutional Amendment

Before You Take Your 
Vacation Trip

—and after you return, let our mechanics go over your 
car carefully. Don’t trust to luck that nothing will 
happen. Often a little mechanical flaw will develop 
into real trouble.
We have many little things that you will need on that 
trip, such as: Tire patch, valve cores, fan belts, tubes, 
spark plugs, dust cloths, pliers, jacks, pumps, fuses and 
many others.

Spearm an M otor Co.
Star Cars
Hart-Parr Tractors PHONE 6

Gas— Oils 
Accessories J

. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
roat Specialist. Will be In Spear* 

at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, July 27th. Glasses 
)ted and tonsils and adenoids re>
Roved. ________________________

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D.
1 I Physician and Surgeon 
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Jffice______________________  33

X-Ray Service 
OFFICE IN

REPORTER BUILDING 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
LAWYER

luites 3 and 4 First National Sank 
Building, Guymon, Oklahoma.---------

D R. F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

ce« in Hays Building in rear of 
filler Drug Store.
>F.ARMAN, TEXAS

ALLEN & ALLEN
Attorn eys- at-Law 

alter Allen Jack Allen
temona, Texas Perryton, Texas
atchinson Co. Oehiltree Co.

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local 
Surgeon Santa Fe R. R. Only 
doctor in Hansford county who 
is a graduate from a Class A 
Medical College. Office in rear 
of Miller Drug Store. Phono 
39, Spearman, Texas.

R. T. CORRELL 
LAWYER

Perryton, Texa*

Seven aldermen of Hull, 
charged with taking a long c|
public expense for the purp®** 
buying one horse for the cltI‘

Chicago statisticians decide 
more divorces are secured 
twelfth year after marriage.

RUPER1 C. ALLEN 
LICENSED STATE LAND 

SURVEYOR
Surveying done anywhere in the 

Panhandle.
Perryton, Texas. 9t52p.

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER 
Phone 121

fPearmart !•! Texas

WILLIAM P. NIX 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

ROOM 17 SMITH BUILDING 
TELEPHONE 2974 

AMARILLO, TEXAS
C. D. W O R K S

. LAWYER
[County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 

ABSTRACTS 
J-'Perioneed in abstracts and Hutch- 

/inson County land titles 
Special attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters

TWO STARS FROM
LONE STAR STATE

The Lone Star State has a great 
representation in “Somewhere in 
Sonora,” the Charles R. Rogers pro
duction for First National, showing 
at the Lyric Theater, Spearman, July 
20 and 21. Both Ken Maynard, the 
star and Kathleen Collins, his leading 
lady, arc from Texas.

Maynard was born and raised in 
Mission, Texas, except for a num
ber of years spent in Ohio at a mili
tary school, where he received the 
degree of Civil Engineer. His riding 
originated, curiously enough pot in 
his home slate of Texfts where one 
would imagine it did, but in a cavalry 
regiment at school. It was on Texas 
ranches that he developed his amaz
ing ability to do sensational riding 
tricks, most of his ranch-exerience 
being during holidays when he was 
home from school.

Kathleen Collins is a native of San 
Antonio, Texas. Kathleen, however, 
received her schooling in Texas and 
was still attending a finishing school 
for young ladies when she entered 
motion pictures. This was after 
friends entered her picture in a na
tion-wide beauty contest conducted 
by the late Thomas H. Ince.

Kathleen won the contest before 
she had time to realize that she had 
been entered. She was Ken’s lead
ing lady in “The Unknown Cavalier” 
and the “Overland Stage,” and now 
appears with him again in “Some
where in Sonora.”

Gruver Abstract and Title Coj
W. G. McNABB, Owner

Abstracts of Title to lands and town lots 
in Hansford County.

WAKEMAN & SWEARINGEN
. .  Lawyers
J>fices in Fidelity Bank of Commerce 

Building
Spearman, Texas

Pe*ryton,

DR. JARVIS 
DENTIST

Texai

EDGAR A. ELLIFF, M. D.
Eye, Ear Note and Throat

Parnpa, Texas
ttext Date, Tuesday, June 21 

J^ Cibner’s office, Miller Drug Store,

Stfljscribe for the Reporter.

SPECIAL BATTERY 
S A L E

rubber box, 
$8.50, ex-

Ford size,
13 plate, 
change.
11 plate, rubber box, 
$8.25, exchange. Fully 
guaranteed.
Ford battery cable, 40c. 
Ford ground cable, wov
en, 20c.
Remember we repair all 
makes of magnetoes.
WALDEN BATTERY & 

ELECTRICAL CO. 
Guymon, Okla.

C. K. WILMETH & SON 
Auctioneers

Make dates at Reporter 
Office

The four resolutions amending the 
constitution of the State of Texas 
to be voted on Augustr 1 should be 
adopted because they greatly im
prove the conditions now existing.

First Amendment
The first amendment, in the order 

of their submission, provided for a 
change in the constitution affecting 
the compensation *and the manner of 
its payment to the members of the 
Legislature and the Governor. In 
the first place, it authorizes the Legis
lature to fix a reasonable and ade
quate compensation to all officers of 
the State except the Governor and 
members of the Legislature. But as 
to these officers it definitely proceeds 
as follows: The members of the
Legislature shall receive not exceed
ing fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500) 
per year, plus the actual traveling ex
penses from the place of residence 
to the capitol and returning for each 
session of the Legislature. In re
gard to the Legislature this would 
authorize only a slight increase in the 
compensation. It provides for re
imbursement to the legislator of his 
actual travelling expenses only. 
This provision is to take the place 
of the old obsolete article of the 
constitution, which provided for com
pensation for the regular session not 
to exceed five dollars ($5.00) per day 
for the first sixty days of each ses
sion and after that not exceed two 
dollars ($2.00) per day for the re
mainder of the session, plus mileage 
going and returning from the seat 
of government in an amount not to 
exceed five dollars ($5.00) for each 
twenty-five miles, the distance to be 
computed by the nearest and most di- 
rect route of travel by land, regard
less of railways or water-way routes. 
It provided that the Comptroller for 
the purpose of figuring this mileage 
must keep a table of distances by dirt 
rond from every county seat in the 
State. It will be readily seen that 
the representatives from a remote 
distance may receive better compen
sation for traveling than for service. 
The representative from El Paso, for 
instance, received $274.00 mileage 
by dirt road, whereas he comes by 
rail, and $5.00 per day compensa
tion for each day that he serves for 
the first sixty days of the session and 
$2.00 per day thereafter. This 
shows that the article of the consti
tution providing for the compensa
tion of the legislators is obsolete and 
should be changed. The change pro
posed is sensible and conservative.

The article also provides for the 
j increase in tho salary of the Gover

nor from $4,000,00 to $10,000.00 a 
year. The pride of Texas should be 
such that she would not permit her 
Governor to fill the office at a finan
cial sacrifice, nor should she make it 
necessary for her Governor to be the 
beneficiary of outside donations or 
gifts. Therefore, beyond all question 
this amendment to the constitution 
should be adopted.

Second Amendment
The next amendment relates to the 

change in our judiciary system. It 
provides, first of all, for the abolition 
of the commission of appeals. The 
commission of appeals was never in
tended for any purpose except a 
makeshift. Its opinions are not au
thority. Its work in this capacity, 
although it has always been filled by 
men of strong ability, is unsatisfac
tory because the Judges thereof are 
Judges in name only and can do no
thing more than make a recommen
dation. This amendment abolishes 
the comission of appeals and places 
in its stead six new members of the 
Supreme Court, who, together with 
the three now authorized by law, 
make a Supreme Court of nine mem
bers. The expenses arc not increased, 
yet wc have nine real judges with co
extensive powers and responsibilities. 
The amendment authorizes appeals 
direct to the Supreme Court from 
decisions by a trial court holding a 
statute void. It abolishes the three 
months enforced vacation of the 
Court, and allows the Court to be 
open at all times for the transaction 
of the State’s business. /

The amendment authorizes the 
Legislature, at its option, to increase 
the members of the Court of Crimi
nal Appeals to five Judges when and 
as it is necessary to dispose of the 
criminal business of the State. Thus, 
substituting two real judges with co
extensive power with the judges now 
on the court for two commissioners 
now aiding the court.

The amendment provides that the 
number of Courts of Civil Appeals 
shall be limited to twelve. Thus we 
arc safe-guarded against the multi
plicity of these courts. It has been 
urged against the judicial amend- 
that it prepetuates in the constitu
tion the courts of civil appeals. This 
contention is not sound for the rea

son that Section 6 of Article 5 of 
the constitution as it now exists pro
vides for the courts of civil appeals 
without limit. The Legislature may 
now, under the provisions of Section 
6 Article 5 of the constitution, create 
as many new courts of civil appeals 
as it sees fit to do. Those who feel 
that the courts of civil appeals should 
not exist certainly should favor this 
amendment for it limits them in 
number and docs not anchor them' 
any more steadfastly in the consti
tution than has already been done.

The amendment authorizes the 
Supreme Court of the State, under 
such regulations as the Legislature 
may prescribe, to equalize the work 
ot the District Courts by transfer
ring Judges for the purpose of re
lieving congestion. No litigant ought 
to have a vested right in any par
ticular District Judge. Judges should 
be impersonal and all litigation 
should stand upon its legal merits. 
Therefore, it is clearly to the interest 
of the litigant that the work be thus 
equalized so that the greatest dis
patch may be had.

Third Amendment
The constitutional amendment re

lating to taxation has for its purpose 
the equalization of the subjects of 
taxation. It is a well known fact that 
the tax burdens of the State do not 
bear equally upon the property own
ers of the State. Therefore, it is 
necessary to rearrange and readjust 
the subjects of taxation.

We may understand fully who the 
favored subjects of taxation are for 
they are the ones who are most vigor
ously in opposition to a change, and 
now as always they are pleading that 
the change will work a hardship, not 
on themselves but upon the farmer 
and the poorer classes of taxpayers. 
We shall not be deceived by this cry, 
and it goes without saying and with
out argument that if the result of

this adjustment would make the bur
dens of taxation lighter upon big 
business or the powerful aggrega
tions of wealth, they would be glad 
to haVe the adjustment, but from all 
sides we hear the opposition to the 
readjustment coming from the large 
corporations and the big taxpayers.

This amendment will authorize a 
fair and equal adjustment of the sub
jects of taxation and will authorize 
the agencies of tho government to 
make the tax burdens equal, just 
and uniform. It should be adopted.

Fourth Amendment

The last of the proposed amend
ments provides for the abolition of 
>vhat is known as the fee system as 
same applies to district attorney, 
county judge, county attorney, 
sheriff, county clerk, district clerk, 
county tax assessor and county tax 
collector, and places in its stead a 
fixed salary as compensation.

The adoption of this Amendment 
will remove from the constitution an 
authorization of the most embarras
sing evil breeding provision contain
ed therein—the fee system. It is so 
well understood and its * abuses so 
fresh in the memory of every citizen 
that no one should hesitate to wipe it 
out.

W. A. KEELING.

O'HIGGINS WAS STERN

The recent assassination of Vice- 
President Kevin O’Higgins of the 
Irish Free State, which threatens to 
plunge Ireland into another civil 
war, has brought out incidents which 
reveal the stern character of the 
dead statesman.

Believing that drastic measures 
were necessary to restore and pre
serve order in the country, O’Higgins 
as minister of justice had approved 
77 executions, while citizens in great 
numbers were imprisoned.

In illustration of his inflexible will, 
the story is told of his execution 
cf Rory O’Conner, a famous rebel, 
in spite of their former close friend
ship. Six months before O’Conner 
had acted as best man a t O’Higgins’ 
v/edding. When O'Conner’s will was 
read, it was found that he had lift 
all his money to O’Higgins, the man 
who was responsible for his death.

O’Connor’s friends swore venge
ance, and it is possible that the ac
tion of O’Higgins in this case led to 
his ultimate assassination.

After marrying Mrs. Catherine 
Rawson, F. H. Willes of St Paul dis
covered that she had three children, 
but was refused a divorce.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

Spearman Plum bing
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For Sanitary Plumbing and Pipe Fitting 

All Work Guaranteed

W. A. B U R R
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So Roomy • •
So Comfortable • • 
So Easy to Drive * ♦

wherever you go
Com e to our salesroom and see for yourself 
how  com pletely the Most Beautiful C hev
rolet meets every touring need. Note the 
ample room  in each m odel for a capacity 
load o f  passengers. Test the deep, restful seats 
— pitched at the proper angle to encourage 
relaxation. Note the large, easy-regulating 
plate glass w indows and the patented Fisher 
V V  windshield. T hen  take the w heel o f  
your favorite m odel and go for a drive!
We have a car waiting for you. Com e in 
today— and drive it. By placing your order 
note, you will have your Chevrolet during 
the finest part o f  the touring season.

I s

The C O A C H

*595
— at these  L o w  Prices
T h e  T o u rin g  
o r  R oadster $525 
T h e  C oupe $625 
T h e  4- D oor 
S edan $695
T h e  Sport 
C abrio le t $715

T h e  L an d au  $745 
T h e  Im p eria l 
L andau  $760 
J j*Tnn T ru c k  $595 

(Chassis o n ly)  
l«T on T ru c k  $495 

(Chassis only)
A ll prices f. o . b . F lin t, M ich . 

C h eck  C h e v ro le t D elivered  P r ic e s  
T h e y  in c lu d e  th e  low est h a n d lin g  an d  

financ ing  charges availab le.
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Jesse H. Jones Sees No Harm
To Come from Amendments FRESH

Fruits and VegetablesKV} Ill-day ra 
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• led a central bank under close coq-
■ j trol.
i The late Senator Aldrich of Rhode 

> | Island, regarded as the ablest man on 
1 i financial matters in the republican 
l ranks at that time pronounced the, 
1 act, even after it passed, as being 
! vicious, dangerous and unthinkable.

The Hon. Klihu Root, who has held 
. a prominent place in the public life 

of America for more thun a genera
tion, made a three-hour speech in 
which he characterized the Glass- 
Owen bill (federal reserve act) as 
vicious and calculated to wreck the 
country.

In every way a most stubborn op- 
' position was met, and yet no law has 
ever been passed by any legislative 

' bodies that has proved a helpful and 
beneficial to organized society, in
cluding the very interest that fought 
it the hardest.

And so with the opposition to the 
' tax amendment, while not analagous 
to the federal reserve act, in respect 
to its provisions is yet analagous to it 

I in the respect that there can be noth- 
! ing vicious to come from it.

Indeed, it would appear to be the 
responsibility and pleasure of the 

i very people who are opposing the tax 
(amendment to join hands in passing 
i it, because of the relief to the people 
j that arc to be helped—the farmer, 
the home owner and the wage earner.

Human nature is so constituted 
that the viewpoint is very often in
fluenced by the pocketbook. We are 
sometimes blinded by a nickel when 
a dollar is just beyond, and led to 
take a narrow view where a broader, 
more generous one would ultimately 
be the most profitable.

I have read some of the material 
that is being published and circulated 
about the tax amendment, but the 
arguments against it are not convinc
ing and, I believe, emanate from an 
obscure view.

The benefits to be derived should 
greatly overshadow any possible or 
probable abuses. As for the amend- 

J ment that will serve to increase the 
I governor's salary, and bring compen-
■ sation to other public servants, cer
tainly they should find favor with all 
fair people. Surely, a salary for the 
governor of Texas that was appropri
ated generations ago is clearly insuf
ficient to meet present day living 
conditions.

Time was when $4000 a year was 
a handsome income even for the 
governor of Texas; time also was 
when 8 cents a pound was ^ good 
price for cotton, 12% cents for a 
pullet and 50 cents for a grown tur
key.

A man without Independent means 
can hardly hold the office of gover
nor two or four years without com
ing out in debt if he is honest, and 
God save us from dishonest gover
nors and the like.

If we are to have happy conditions 
in Texas everyone should be permit
ted a fair wage, the governor as well 
as the farmer; the legislator as well 
as the mechanic.

We hear argument against paying 
the members of our legislature $125 
a month and yet we complain at the 
laws they pass.

Any man elected to the legislature 
to pass our laws is entitled to receive 
$1500 a year for his service.

True, it is not necessary that he 
spend all of his time in Austin, but he 
must be there at least GO days in the 
first session, and hold himself subject 
to call at any time thereafter; and if 
he is not to be corrupted, but to the 
contrary expected to be honest, and 
do his best at passing only laws that 
will be helpful to all, and that will 
give special privileges to none, then 
certainly he should be paid a reason
able salary and $1500 a year is not 
excessive.

In view of the fact that the experi
enced jurists of our state, with one 
accord, including every member of 
the Supreme Court and Judge F. A. 
Williams and Judge Nelson A. Phil
lips, the most distinguished former 
members of it, indorse and urge the

The following analysis of the' pro
posed amendments to the Texas Con
stitution is from the pen .of Jesse H. 
Jones, expressed in a signed editorial 
in the Houston Chronicle of which 
he is the publisher.

New York, July 21.—I had quite a 
visit with Governor Moody when he 
was here with the all-Texas special, 
and we talked among other things, 
about the proposed constitutional 
amendments to be voted upon Au
gust 1.

I enn see no harm to come from 
nny of these amendments.

The objection has been made that 
the taxation amendment gives to the 
legislature power which it may abuse.

The legislature is no worse as a 
body than any other taxing author
ity. In fact, it is my distinct impres
sion that the legislature has always 
enjoyed taxing powers that it has not 
abused, but to the contrary has held 
this power more sacred than have 
many other taxing bodies, and I see 
no reason to fear that its members 
in the future will go any further 
wrong than in the past.

Obviously, anything that can be 
done to lessen the burden of the 
farmer, the small landowner, the 
wage -earner, the home owners and i 
the merchant, city and country, ] 
should be done.

These are the classes that can not 
organize to protect themselves, ex
cept of course in the case of labor 
unions. Big business, industry, 
banks, public utility companies, rail
roads and the like can usually man
age their affairs so as to make a 
profit regardless, but the unorganiz
ed classes, the men and the farmers 
especially, are having a hard time to 
make ends meet.

True, the great majority of all 
classes of people are enjoying mod
ern things, the so-called luxuries of 
life that have not heretofore been 
within the reach of any except those 
of substantial means, but this is 
largely because of the innovation of 
installment buying, and if this sys-

We have arranged with Amarillo Produce deali 

supply us with Fresh Fruits and Vegetables regi 
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Will make regular trips to Amarillo for these go 

When you want fresh fruits and vegetables that 
really FRESH, call at our shop.

ELECTRIFYING FARMSThe SPEARMAN REPORTER
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ADVANCE

Entered as second class matter 
November 21, 1919, at the post office 
at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
of March 9, 1879. Lyric Thee
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; farms in the state, and it has been 
accepted by the Alabama Power 
Company, which supplies the cur
rent.

The studies of the problem were 
conducted through cooperation of 
the state agricultural college at Au
burn, the state Farm Bureau and the 
power company.

One feature of the new Alabama 
rural rate is that no part of the cost 
of building the lines is paid by the 
farmer, but a graduated monthly 
line charge is made, varying accord
ing to the number of customers on a 
mile of line. All the initial expense 
is borne by the power company. 
Farmers may, however, if they de
sire .deposit a lump sum toward 
building the line and thereby be re
lieved of the monthly line charge.

Alabama has been one of the lead
er? among the states in the applica
tion of electricity to the farm, and 
the methods adopted are the subject

great interest in other parts of the 
country.

Of the results obtained already the 
Alabama Public Service Commission 
recently said: "This cooperative
work has been productive of most cn- 
i waging results, and convinces the 
cr nimission that rural electrification j 

: ictical and ,-hould be encourag- j

ADVERTISING RATES: — Flat 
rata for plates, 23 cents per inch. 
If composition is required, 5 cents 
per inch additional.

Reading notices, 10 cents per line.
Recognized agent’s commission, 

15 per cent; cash discount, 2 par 
ceat.

Spearman needs more and better 
homes.

KANSAS CITY REAL ESTATE 
MAN Bumpe by a Hagen Oil Tn

Mr*. Allen King of Gewhitt was 
Spearman the first of the week.

TO GO 192 FEET BELOW
SEA LEVEL IF NECESSARYffrefi to tfl| 

' irtunitb 
Jsh was  ̂ | Irene Lyle, who has been visiting 

the O. C. Raney home, returned 
Guymon Monday.

Spearman continues to grow 
a boom; just a slow, steady 
•.rantial growth.

News that rings like music in the 
ears of residents of White Deer be
gan spreading Monday when it was 
learned that drilling was to be re
sumed on the Mound Valley No. 1 
on the Witter farm four miles east 
of White Deer. Should this well 
come ina producer which it has every 
reason to do so, property in White 
Deer will take on a new value and 
it will mark the beginning of a new 
giowth for the town. The promoters 
of the well should receive every en
couragement possible from local 
business men. The big men in the 
company are Paul Hale of Miami and 
Allen M. Wilbanks Jr. of Amarillo, 
both being well known here and are 
reliable business men.

This well has an elevation above 
sea level of 3308 feet and was down 
316G feet when the bit was lost, 
which leaves 142 feet for oil to be 
f.'und above sea level. In making 
check in six wells to the north and 
east of this well we find that the 
nearest sea level any pay was picked 
up was 127 feet above, by this one 
can see that this well is entitled to 
be « producer, The' management is 
very optimistic as they believe they 
stand a chance to get a big well, or 
might pick up another Roxana pool.

A deal was made with the old con
tractors, the Bosco Drilling Co., to 
continue the drilling to a depth of 
3500 feet. Fishing for the lost bit 
began Monday and last evening they 
expected to bring it out.—White 
Deer Review.

Many well-informed men who are 
interested more or less in the oil 
game, believe that if the Whitson 
No. 1, seven miles southwest of 
Spearman, had been drilled on down 
several hundred feet below sea- 
level it would now be a producer. The 
below-sea-level idea is being tried 
out successfully in many parts of 
the field, and some day the Whitson 
rnd others will be reopened and 
drilled on down to 4,000 feet, or 
even deeper.

the first of the week looking ifti,’ 
business matters, was the victim»! 
an accident on Monday afteraoot 
which is a little out of the ordiiuij. 
He was driving down the highwayU- 
ward Pcrryton, when a Hagen Oi 
truck hit his car kcr-plunk in tb 
rear. Mr. Breyfoglc’s car, an ii- 
most new Willys- Knight roadster, 
was badly damaged, but the trad 
was damaged considerably.

Tom J< 
were heri 
They visit 
southwest 
rain there

I Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and lit- 
le daughter were visitors in Hooker, 
[unday.

| Inez Hutton returned to her home 
[car Dumas Sunday morning after a 
[eek's visit with Iola Gay.

Mrs. Will McGill and son of Alva, 
ktahoma, is a week-end guest of 
I t W .  H. McGreevy in Spearman.

[ .Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Pritchard 
[ere here from Plenions Saturday, 
fading and visiting old friends.

| Edwin Daily of Kansas City, was 
l Spearman Friday and Saturday 
[siting his brother, Dr. F. J. Daily.

I Bring us your eggs. Wo will pay 
I) cents per dozen in trade. W. L. 
R- ell. 29tf

Great rains throughout the coun
try put the land in proper shape for 

■ summer plowing. More new land is 
being put in cultivation in Hansford 
county this year than ever before in 
the history of the county. The acre
age sown to wheat for the 1928 crop 
will be almost double that of the 
1'j 2G crop. Imagine the result if an 
average crop is produced.

Butch I 
anun and 
watch cat 
Dacus, ar 
week. Tl 
trucks to 
will retur 
homn car

“Now we’ve seen the last of you,” 
shouted a woman as she shoved a 
four-year-old girl and a three-year- 
old boy from an auto and sped away 
with a male companion before the 
number on the car could be taken. 
Guards at Sir.g Sing prison held the 
prisoners back with leveled guns, 
while three boys drowned under the 
walls. In another 1,000 years or so, 
v.e may be civilized.

SELLING TO FARMERS >

Business men of the country .pci 
t50 million dollars a year for jj- 
vertising to reach city dwellers, Wl 
only 30 million in reaching the fins-] 
ers, according to Samuel R. McKii 
vie, former governor of Nebrask̂  

He added that this disproportn 
in advertising efforts was all tit 
rrore striking when it is consider̂  
that the farmers of the country tin 
a normal purchasing power of la 
billion dollars annually.

He might have gone further If 
slating that no class of prospedae 
customers are more responsive to 
honest advertising than farmers and 
farmers’ wives. Generally they til* 
fewer newspapers and other period
icals than city dwellers and conse
quently read those they do take more 
thoroughly. \

Merchants would do well to five 
more consideration to newsptpenj
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No movement now being made in 
the interest of the farmer promises 
iv<. io in the way of relieving farm 
drudgery, reducing production costs 
and raising the standards of rural 
life than the introduction of elec- 
Irictiv into agricultural communities.

Arthur 
Turkey T 
of last w 
fects of 
nail. Dr. 
and Artl 
along all 
has a mi|

Dick Willett of the Southwestern 
iper Company was in Spearman 
riday and called at the Reporter
Rce.

Mrs. M. A. Erwin and children 
ho have been guests in the J. L. 
sys home for several days, return- 
i to their home in Pcrico Saturday.

Mrs. Glady Williams and children 
Lubbock, Texas, were week-end

A BARGAIN

FOR SALE, one Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet, in good shape. See Mrs. 
Berlin Barbour.

be. It seems more a business-con
trolled prosperity, built largely by 
mass production and high-powered 
salesmanship, ar.d does not extend to 
all classes or to all localities.

For people of moderate means, es
pecially for those who have bought 
a home on the installment plan and 
those who are saving to do so, the 
tax amendment is helpfuj, and all 
the rest of us should work to see it 
put into effect.

Another point worth serious con
sideration in connection with these 
amendments is the nature of the op
position. With all due respect and 
granting every one the freest exer
cise of opinion and privilege, it must 
be conceded that wealth, organized 
industry, banking, railroads and the 
like are always reluctant to adopt 
any change in governmental and 
customary conditions, and this is not 
said in criticism, but in explanation 
of any such opposition of these pro
posed amendments; and to question 
the likelihood of there being any real 
cause for fear now, more than in 
many instances in the past.

As, for example, in 1913, when the 
Woodrow Wilson administration un
dertook to revise our currency sys
tem, and only succeeded after many, 
many months of determined effort, 
opposed on every side and at every 
turn by a most formidable opposi
tion. Yet the federal reserve act 
rave the United States and thereby 
the world, financial system and stabi- 
l'zer, without which we now wonder 
how we ever got nlong.

Our federal reserve act

Advocates of a strong national do- 
fensc believe that preparations are 
cheaper than reparations. Mrs. E. 

returned 
her paren 
at Longd 
and son 
Mrs. Snii 
They ret 
J.ongdnle

Propaganda: Any statement by
ur opponent.-. Subscribe for the Reporter.

Texas,
bests in the J. A. Balcntinc home, 
I t  of Spearman.

[Ladies, attend the Matinee, Lyric 
neater Friday afternoon, July 29. 
bociul prices, and a splendid enter- 
imnent for the friends and guests.

iS. C. Taylor came from his home 
! Hydro, Oklahoma, last week to 
riit with his brother, T. H. Taylor at 
ie latter’s farm home out southwest 

town.

Miss D 
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School a 
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his wife, “I’ve found a ni 
so help yourself to a di 
she did.

Burglars carried away 
•vhen they robbed the ho 
Corliss a t Evanston, III.

It appears that the na 
want to raise the ratiu of

The Palo Duro and all the smaller 
lucks were up, some of them out of 
Inks. The rain will cause the grass 
[ come along fine, and insures good 
Inter pasture.

[Mis. J. F. Burner and daughter, 
|iss Dot, returned to Spearman Fri- 
|y after a very enjoyable three 
Kek’s visit with Mrs. R. G. Wins- 
Irth at Tulsa, Oklahoma.

■Miss Lola Pratt, teacher in the 
■blic schools at Tulsa, and also an 
Istructor in the summer school at 
Bilahonia Northwestern Normal, is 
■guest of Mrs. R. V. Converse, in

Mr. an 
the chiidi 
the latte; 
visit with 
ed Sunda 
children i 
And this 
same. If 
soon, we 
peaches g

The 1917 corn crop is 
very poor. The liquid for 

Reporter Want Ads bring results, that way for some time.

Luncheon Specials Mrs. C 
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assumed 
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once. M 
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hut will 
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 ̂ l * uc priced Dooge Sedan ever
j  sold < ■* and the Best 4 4

The Smoothest« Smartest •* Sturdiest

Longest springbase of any car under 
*1000 - 4 this means Comfort 4 «

|§? Surprising economy 4 25 miles per 
gallon at 25 miles per hour 4 «

y&r Remarkable acceleration 4 , Froo, 
1̂ . zero to 25 miles per hour through 

£ears in less t^an s?ven seconds 4 4

S Try a mile at the wheel and experi
ence a new sen iation 4 -»

G. P. Gibner & Son
Phone 39

If you want a delicious and wholesome “ snack 

when noon comes, or anytime during the <tay» 
drop in at our Fountain and ask for our specif 
light lunch.
Just the thing for a busy man or woman—and the 
price is low.

Call for a TOASTED SANDWICH— They are great 
All kinds of Fountain Drinks, Ice Cream and Sherbets

Prescriptions Curb Service
a Specialty Phone 46

Mr. aiMl Mrs. Bill Walker and the 
kbyVFrancis Ann, were here from 
lemons Saturday, attending to busi- 
N  matters and visiting with old 
[lends.

[Has thrilled millions as a novel; 
pH enthrall millions as a photoplay. 
Pto 1/1 Bell Wright’s “Winning of 
jarbara Worth.” Lyric Theater, 
Nay and Saturday, July 29-30.

I Mrs. D. C. Jones and daughter, 
Pls* Blanche, were in. from their 
p&ch home up the Palo Duro Mop* 
Kv> trading and looking after buri- 
l0!s matters. They report a heavy 
r m at their ranch on Sunday night.
[ Claude Elli:

as adopted 
! and which has proved almost perfect 
| :n that it prevents nationwide panics, 
and makes available the financial re- 

j sources of every part of our country 
to every other part, was bitterly op- 

i posed by almost all of the prominent 
' bankers of the country as well as 
| men in control of big business, the 
railroads and organized industry. 
Notwithstanding that the republican 
party had recognized the absolute 
necessity for some change in our 
currency system and had been trying 
for 20 years to pass such legislation, 
the entire republican side of both 
houses of congress, with few excep-

TURKEY RED SEED WHEAT

I have- a limited supply of extra 
good Turkey Red wheat, fine for 
seed, for sale at $1.50 per bushel. 
Come and get what you will need, 
while it lasts. I will keep it for you 
until sowing time if you wish.

hive and one-half miles east of 
Spearman, on the I). C. D. Highway. 
32tlp. W. A. SCHUBERT.
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Miller Drug Store
Where Good Friends Meet in the Good 

Old Summertime
ON MAIN STREET SPEARMAN

Spearman and Chnrlic Chambers 
lt Saturday night for Portland, 
lcRon, where they expect to remain 
,r ab°ut three weeks. They attend

ee big rodeo in Cheyenne Tues- 
a.\ R,’d write that they are having 

time.



Where Good Friends Meet in the Good 
Old Summertime

ON MAIN STREET SPE/ write that they are
guaranteed,
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BY BREAKING UP HIGH-PRICED

Victor-American “Nigger
-i IS THE EXACT SIZE YOU NEED FOR YOUR !

< And NUT Coal always sells for much

FRESH FRUITS

earman
Groceries W ork Clothing

j2onald Cohn wand Vilma Danky i«"THe'Mrmin£ ct Barbara W orth"

FRESH

'ruits and Vegetables
e have arranged with Amarillo Produce dealers t0 

ipply us with Fresh Fruits and Vegetables regularly 

id

Our Own Truck
1

'ill make regular trips to Amarillo for these goods 

'hen you want fresh fruits and vegetables that are 
:ally FRESH, call at our shop.

Faus Market
resh and Cured 

[eats. . . .

Phone 137 

Spearman
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spreading Monday when it was 
led that drilling was to be re- 
d on the Mound Valley No. 1 
he Witter farm four miles cast 
Vhite Deer. Should this well 
: ina producer which it has every 
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11 mark the beginning of n new 
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le well should receive every en- 
agement possible from local 
less men. The big men in the 
>any are Paul Hale of Miami and 
i M. Wilbanks Jr. of Amarillo, 
being well known here and are 
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lis well has an elevation above 
evel of 3308 feet and was down 
! feet when the bit was lost, 
h leaves 142 feet for oil to be 
d above sea level. In making 
k in six wells to the north and 
of this well we find that the 

est sea level any pay was picked 
vas 127 feet above, by this one 
see that this well is entitled to 
producer, The management is 
optimistic as they  believe they 

i a chance to get a big well, or 
it pick up another Roxana pool, 
deal was made with the old C o n 
ors, the Bosco Drilling Co., to 
inue the drilling to a depth of 
i feet. Fishing for the lost bit 
n Monday and last evening they 
cted to bring it out.—White 
Review.
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it would now be a producer. The 

.v-sea-level idea is being tried 
successfully in many parts of 
reld, and some day the Whitson 
others will be reopened and 
;d on down to 4,000 feet, or 
deeper.

KANSAS CITY REAL ESTATE 
MAN Bumpe by * Hngen Oil T,^|

George Breyfogle, Kansu 'cihl 
real estate, loan and insurance *u\ 
who wns in Spearman and vicinal 
the first of the week looking jf#| 
business matters, was the victim (! I 
an accident on Monday afternoot 1 
which is a little out of the ordiimj.l 
He was driving down the highwayta.| 
ward Perry ton, when a Hagen 031 
truck hit his car kcr-plunk in del 
rear. Mr. Breyfoglc's car, an i>| 
most new Wlllys-Knight roadstel 
was badly damaged, but the trudl 
was damaged considerably.

■porter Want Ads bring results.

SELLING TO FARMERS ' | |

Business men of the country <pnl I 
150 million dollars a year for ad-1 
vertising to reach city dwellers, wj 
only 30 million in reaching the fun-1 
ers, according to Snmucl K. McKd-1 
vie, former governor of N'ebrasksJJ 

He added that this disproportja I 
in advertising efforts was all del 
more striking when it is considere*! 
that the farmers of the country tin I 
a normal purchasing power of ta | 
billion dollars annually.

He might have gone further iy I 
stating that no class of prospecthe 
customers are more response to 1 
honest advertising than farmers nil 
farmers’ wives. Generally they tilt I 
fewer newspapers and other period-1 
ieals than city dwellers and coaie-1 
quently read those they do take mot* I 
thoroughly. fl

Merchants would do well to pw'l 
more consideration to newspapers | 
which reach the rural population.

James C. Kern of Chicago wotel 
his wife, “I’ve found a nicer WpttjB 
so help yourself to a divorce, 
she did. L

Burglars carried away five bibits I 
when they robbed the home of F. ST 
Corliss a t Evanston, 111.

It appears that the naval expert* | 
want to raise the ratio of 10-10-6.

The 1017 corn crop is said to be I 
very poor. The liquid form has beesj 
that way for some time.

Luncheon Specials
If you want a delicious and wholesome * snack 

when noon comes, or anytime during the day. 
drop in at our Fountain and ask for our special 

light lunch.
Just the thing for a busy man or woman—and the 
price is low.

Call for a TOASTED SANDWICH— They are great 
All kinds of Fountain Drinks, Ice Cream and Sherbets

Prescriptions Curb Service
a Specialty Phone 46

Miller Store

Lyric Theater
SPEARMAN

F R I D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  

July 29 and 30

Mrs. Allen King of Gewhitt was 
Spearman the first of the week.

Irene Lyle, who has been visiting 
the 0. C. Raney home, returned 
Guymon Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and lit- 
I daughter were visitors in Hooker, 
lunday.

Inez Hutton returned to her home 
[ear Dumas Sunday morning after a 
leek’s visit with Iola Gay.

Mrs. Will McGill and son of Alva, 
|klahoma, is a week-end guest of 

is. W. H. McGreevy in Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Pritchard 
re here from Plemons Saturday, 

Jading and visiting old friends.

I Edwin Daily of Kansas City, was 
Spearman Friday and Saturday 

[siting his brother, Dr. F. J. Daily.

|Bring us your eggs. We will pay 
p, cents per dozen in trade. W. L.

-ell. 29tf

[Dick Willett of the Southwestern 
iper Company was in Spearman 
Jiday and called at the Reporter
fice..

[Mrs. M. A. Erwin and children 
have been guests in the J. L. 

Bys home for several days, return- 
to their home in Pcrico Saturday.

I Mrs. Glady Williams and children 
Lubbock, Texas, were week-end 

Jiosls in the J. A. Balcntine home, 
>t of Spearman.

Ladies, attend the Matinee, Lyric 
heater, Friday afternoon, July 29. 
beciul prices, and a splendid enter- 
■iiiment for the friends and guests.

|s. C. Taylor came from his home 
Hydro, Oklahoma, last week to 

sit with his brother, T. H. Taylor at 
latter’s farm home out southwest 

town.

|Tho Palo Duro and all the smaller 
ceks were up, some of them out of 
Inks. The rain will cause the grass 
j come along fine, and insures good 
Inter pasture.

[Mis. J. F. Burner and daughter, 
li'S Dot, returned to Spearman Fri- 
ly after a very enjoyable three 
leek’s visit with Mrs. R. G. Wins- 
prth at Tulsa, Oklahoma.

[Mis? Lola Pratt, teacher in the 
ihlic schools at Tulsa, and also an 
ptructor in the summer school at 
jdahonia Northwestern Normal, is 
(guest of Mrs. R. V. Converse, in 
peatman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Walker and the 
fhy,'| Francis Ann, were here from 
[emohs Saturday, attending to busi
es matters and visiting with old 
[lends.

iHas thrilled millions as a novel; 
pH enthrall millions as a photoplay, 
jarol/i Hull Wright’s “Winning of 
larbara Worth.” Lyric Theater, 
piday and Saturday, July 29-30.

Mis. 1). C. Jones and daughter, 
iss Blanche, were in. from their 
nch homo up the Palo Duro Mor- 

| a>\ trading and -looking after busi- 
®* matters. They report a heavy 
1,1 their ranch on Sunday night.

Claude Ellis and Charlie Chambers 
r * l Saturday night for Portland, 
rleRon, where they expect to remain 
,r ab°ut three weeks. They attend- 

_ the big rodeo in Cheyenne Tues- 
having

A. ‘ L I.’r;.:.:'i l.ja purchiici a
. . .! i .t i:. u .i;.; ,«:i.

W O.c'-.o L. W. iV .’r.- 
,i:r.t t:> fccnrlr.clc the first> cf t.’.c 
week or. business.

Tom Johnson and Rupert Allen 
were here from Perryton Monday. 
They visited Mr. Johnson’s farm out 
southwest of town and report a big 
rain there Sunday and Sunday night.

Born, on Wednesday night, July 
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hughes, 
a ten and one-half pound girl, The 
little Miss has been named Mittio 
Sue.

Butch Hale, Otis Beck, Mun Buch
anan and Thad McMurry, under the 
watch care and chaperonagc of Leo 
l)acus, are doing Oklahoma City this 
week. The boys drove a battery of 
trucks to the Seminole oil fields and 
will return by the way of the Okla
homa copitol.

Arthur Jordan came in from the 
Turkey Track ranch the latter part 
of last week, suffering from the ef
fects of having stepped on a rusty 
nail. Dr. Gower dressed the wound 
and Arthur seems to be getting 
along all right at this time, tho he 
has a mighty sqre foqt.

Mrs. E. K. Snider and the children 
returned Sunday form a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hart, 
at Longdale, Oklahoma. Mrs. Hart 
and son Wendel came home with 
Mrs. Snider for a few days* visit. 
They returned to their home at 
J.ongdale Tuesday.

Miss Dorothy Fincher of Amarillo, 
who has been holding the Bible 
School at the Presbyterian Church 
the past week, returned to her home 
Monday. Miss Fincher planned to 
go to Commerce Tuesday, where she 
will be engaged in work in connec
tion with the college there, similar 
to that she has been doing here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Womble and 
the children went down to Wheeler 
the latter part of last week for a 
visit with her parents. Jess return
ed Sunday, but Mrs. Womble and the 
children remained for a longer visit. 
And this writer would have done the' 
same. If we go to Wheeler county 
soon, we shall remain there until the 
peaches get ripe.

Mrs. Orville Killion returned the 
first of the week from 
Kansas, where she spent 
days on a vacation. She has 
assumed active management of the 
Killion Laundry in Spearman, this 
institution being in charge of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Tice during her abs
ence. Mrs. Killion has ordered the 
necessary equipment and will estab
lish a laundry at Hugoton, Kansas, 
but will continue to reside here and 
give her personal attention to the 
Killion laundry of this place.

Terrible epidemics of disease with 
appalling loss of life have followed 
■the wide-spread distribution of fleas. 
Fleas live on mice, rats, dogs and 
even human beings. Bubonic pla
gue which breaks out without warn
ing and kills thousands is one of the 
many diseases for which the (lea is 
responsible. Fly-Tox kills fleas. 
Spray gently against the fur from 
lear of animal. Simple instructions 
on each bottle (blue label) for kill
ing ALL household insects. Insist 
on Fly-Tox. Fly-Tox is safe, stain 
less, fragrant, sure. Every bottle

WHY PENALIZE YOUTH

We recently read of a bill intro
duced into one of our state legisla
tures, the purpose of which was to 
withhold full professional recogni
tion from young engineers until they 
hud reached the age of 25 years. In 
another state it was proposed to pro
hibit girls from teaching school until 
they had reached the age of 18.

Later wo saw an exhaustive ac
count of the accomplishments of two 
young German radio engineers, 
which made the proposed legislation 
mentioned appear quite ridiculous.

One of these engineers, Baron 
Manfred von Ardenne of Berlin, has 
achieved international fame for his 
epochal radio inventions at the age 
of 20, and is now in the United 
States exchanging views with our 
leading engineers and scientists at 
Harvard and other universities.

He is accompanied by Edward 
Dietze of Hamburg, who is only 18 
years of age, yet holds the position of 
scientific adviser to the North Ger
man Radio League.

These young men would still have 
to wait several years before being 
recognized as full fledged engineers 
were they subject to a law such as 
is being advocated in an American t 
state.

Ability and not age should govern 
recognition in any profession or 
other calling. Why should youth be 
penalized? Or age either, for that 
matter?

Just Received
FULL LINES OF

S E R V I C E  W E I G H T  H O S E  

— In All the New Shades

Gingham, Voile and Rayon Dresses at 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ALL DRAPERY to Close at a SACRIFICE

Spearman Dry Goods Co.
The Place to Buy SHOES The New Store IN SPEARMAN

HERO IN A HOLE

There are heroes of the depths as 
well as of the heights. Bill Shrout, 
a Colorado oil driller, is one of them.

When a big bit was lost in the hole 
of an oil well-being drilled near 
Branson, and after all sorts of tools 
had been used in vain attempts to 
fish it out, Bill offered to go down 
the hole and make an effort to hook a 
line on the bit, which was 126 feet 
below the surface.

At first the officials of the com
pany refused to permit him to take 
the risk, but finally agreed. Bill 
vent down the 24 inch hole standing 
in a soft rope sling. Tho hole was 
caving badly and there was so ft mud 
at the bottom, under which the bit 
was buried. After working for 30 
minutes, during which he several 
times put his head under the watery 
mud, he succeeded in getting two 
half hitches with n log chain around 
the refactory bit. He signalled to 
come up and the bit shortly was 
drawn out without further trouble.

Thi^was the first time, so far as 
known, that a man has ever gone 
to ruch a depth in an oil well in that 
region, where even at shallow depths 
"as orinarily would be intolerable.

In tnklng Buch a risk of being 
Furled' alive by the mud end  rock 9? 
a caving well, Bill Shrout added his 
name to the long list of everday 
heroes, who perform their deeds of 
daring as a part of the day’s work.

FOR SALE

My home in southwest Spearman. 
Contains 4 rooms, bath and 2 porch
es, with bath room fixtures and 
kitchen sink installed, hot and cold 
water in house. Also barn, garage, 
wash house and chicken house. On 
one and a half lots. See this and 
make me a cash offer. No reasonable 
offer refused. Write,
29t5 W. E. CALLAWAY.

Shamrock, Texas.

Subscribe for the Reporter.

COURT’S DECISION

(Continued From Page L)
doesn’t have to wait five years. In
deed, it doesn't have to wait live 
minutes, if the contention of Spear
man’s attorneys is the correct oriP. 
The law says that a new application 
for a change may be made “within” 
two years. Literally, it would seem 
to mean that it must be held within 
two years, or not at all until five 
years elapsed. Attorneys for Hans
ford ̂  contend that the legislature 
didn’t intend to say “within," but 
that it merely intended to reduce the 
waiting time from five years to two. 
That is the issue in the injunction 
cast as submitted’ yesterday.

Spearman Renews Fight
Under the new law, Spearman sub

mitted a petition for another elec
tion. Gruver might have wished to 
join in the fight again, but was bar
red, because it isn’t within five miles 
of a railroad operating as a common 
carrier, and won’t be until the Rock 
Island is built, if at all.

The commissioners court of Hans
ford county ordered the new election 
for August 6. J. P. Winder, a resi
dent of Hansford, then filed an in
junction suit, order was granted. On 
final hearing at Miami on July G, 
Judge W. R. Ewing refund tho in. 
junction, The case wns then appeal
ed to the court of civil appeals. 
Fischer and Fischer of Wichita Falls, 
represent Mr, Winder. The defend
ants, com prising the commisioners’ 
ants, comprising the commissioners’ 
sented by Hoover and Hoover of Ca
nadian, Tatum and Strong of Dal- 
hart, Underwood, Johnson, Dooley 
and Simpson of Amarillo.

Several other counties are watch
ing the outcome of this case with 
more than casual interest. In Gray 
county, a situation somewhat similar 
to that in Hansford prevails, with 
two railroad towns, Pampa and Mc
Lean, coveting the county seat which 
is now pt LeFors, which isn’t within 
five miles of a raill’Oad. Both Pampa 
and McLean, it is understood, have 
already set aside suitable tructs as 
court house sites.

In Other Countiei
In all, there arc eight counties in 

the Panhandle and Plains which have 
railroads which do not run within five 
miles of their present county seats. 
These counties and their * county 
seats al'C! Hansford, Hansford; 
Lipscomb, Lipscomb; Wheeler, 
Wheeler; Gray, LeFors; Lamb, Ol- 
ton; Cochran, Morton; Dickens, 
Dickens; Kent, Ciairemont. To these 
a ninth will be added, when the rails 
of the Midland & Northwestern are 
taken up and Seminole, county seat 
of Gaines county, becomes an “in
land” town.

In the rest of Texas there are 
about a dozen counties where the 
same situation exists. One of the 
best known instances is Montague 
county. The county seat is Monta-

Get the Habit
Of stopping at our filling station. We sell nothing that 
we cannot recommend and guarantee to be good.

Our Line of 

Kelly-Springfield 

TIRES & TUBES

KELLY FLEXIBLE
C O R D

is complete. All sizes; let us fit you up.

FORD OWNERS, leL us show you a “Bell Timer”— the 
Heart of the Ford.

ETHYL GASOLINE, 
KNOCKS THAT 

KNOCK

AMALIE
100 per cent pure 
Pennsylvania Oil

gue, off the railroad; Bowie and No- 
cona, the county’s principal commu
nities, are both railroad towns.”

HEMSTITCHING
At my home in west Spearman. 

Prices reasonable. Cash only.
19tf. MRS. M ELVIN JACK SO N .

HENRY FORD’S APOLOGY

Quite a large and influential sec
tion of the press is skeptical regard
ing the sincerity of Henry Ford’s 
apology to the Jewish people, partic
ularly with respect to his statement 
that the attacks upon them in his 
Dearborn Independent, covering a 
period of several years, were without 
his knowledge.

Really it is inconceivable that Mr. 
Ford, Mrs. Ford and his son, Edscl, 
nil could have been in ignorance of 
what was being published in the In
dependent. If either of the three

knew what was going on, it is equally 
inconceivable that there would not 
have been some family discussion of 
the Jewish question, in view of the 
violence and persistence of the at
tacks, fv._

Now conies E. G. Pipp, former ed
itor of the Dearborn Independent, 
who asSel'tto that he left Ford’s em
ploy as editor because he refused to 
launch the attacks on the Jews, as 
Mr. Ford had ordered him to do. 
What credence is to be given to 
I’ipp’s statement is somewhat diffi
cult to determine, inasmuch as he 
lias been antagonistic to Ford ever 
since leaving his employ.

It is gratifying, however, that 
these unjust and uncalled for attacks 
arc to be discontinued, regardless of 
what may be thought of Mr. Ford’s 
apology of the motives which prompt
ed it.

and Dust?
LUMP COAL

figger H ead” LABELED
NUT

FOR YOUR STOVE, RANGE OR HEATER, 

for much less than Lump.
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Sheep Raising is Profitable Industry
In Northwestern Part of Texas W om an S
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Sheep have produced probably the perinients with running sheep on 
greatest percentage of profit of any temporary crops of worn out soil 
branch of farming or any farm pro- have in a few months increased tho 
duct. productiveness of the land 100 per

Sheep show one of the highest ccn*‘ 
rates of increase of any live stock. Sheep will eat ninety per cent of 

Sheep demand is growing and sun- the weeds found in this section; while 
ply diminishing, according to recent cattle will eat less than five per cent, 
-urveys made. Sheep will eat the grass and weeds

Sheep require comparatively little in fence rows, front yards, waste 
care or Labor considering returns. lands and will keep the farm in a 
Sheep derive most of their living neat, orderly appearance with no la- 
from feed that is otherwise a total h°r and at a great profit to the land 
waste. owner.

Sheep require much less food than Sheep produce two cash crops each 
ether kinds of Live Stock. year—Lambs and wool.

Sheep require comparatively little Sheep of proper breed with proper 
:are or labor considering returns. care will many times shear enough 

Sheep can be pastured with other wool to pay the up-keep of both Ewe 
animals, regardless of opinion to the and Lamb for the year, 
contrary, and eat what the others do Sheep marketing conditions are
r.ot touch keeping pasture clean. very favorable for all classes of 

Sheep will restore worn out farms sheep, 
to a state of new productiveness, ex- Sheep raising is encouraged by

That s what we call a group ot hoi 

which we carry. Each is essential 

each bears willingly its share of the
It will be here soon, and we want every automobile owner and prospective own
er to see it—
THE NEW FORD is really something new in automobile building. There is not 
another car on the market today that comes even close to it in Price, Speed, Style, 
Flexibility, Control and cost of upkeep.
See this latest and greatest accomplishment in auto building before you make a 
purchase or a trade. -------
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Authorized Ford Sales and Service

McCormick-Deering Womble Hardware
Spearman, Teist, in his declaration of the charac

ter of the good citizen of Zion says 
that he “taketh not up reproach 
against his neighbor.” In recent 
times, especially since the World 
War, there has been entirely too 
much disposition to believe the bad 
rather than the good about people. 
Apparently, also there has not been 
less but more race hatred. We hope 
this action of Mr. Ford’s will add 
strength-to the forces that are stri%’- 
ing to break down the prejudices that 
one people may have against another 
on account of race, nationality, social 
condition or religious point of view. 
—The Christian Evangelist.

most all bankers, county agents and 
farm publications.

207 bred Texas Ewes purchased 
March 1st, 1922, cost $1449.00. The 
Wool clip sold that year for $814.00. 
In August 111 lambs brought $783, 
averaging 64 pounds. The ewes were 
carried over another year, well cared 
for and bred to pure bred Rams. 
Some of the ewes and the larger 
lambs were market in April, 1923, 
end • returned $2607.80. The 1923 
wool crop brought $814.00 in June 
the remainder of the flock was sold 
bringing $538.58. Four Ewes were 
lost in shipment and claim of $28.00 
was paid for them. These sheep 
were only a side line on the owners 
farm over a period of 15 months. On 
rn investment of only $1449.00, they 
returned a total of $5522.34 or 
S4073.34 for feed and labor. (This*

PLOWO N E
W A Y YU K ON ’S K J H BC anned Goods

Down by the mill a whip-poor-will pours out his evening plaint 
And Katy-Did thought she was hid and sang ’til sho was faint- 
While father sat in friendly chat as he did his grocery chore,'
So mother vowed and said out loud “We’ll trade at Burran’s Store.'

ICMt. im Uh Inn Huatari

Overhead beam : 

oil beat treated disc 

Alemite grease system
Good Equipment; Careful, Pai

f amily washings a specialty, Youi 
ed  for and delivered. Leave -order!E V E R Y T H I N G  G O O D  T O  EAT

BURRAN BROTHERS
WE DELIVER PHONE 71

SEE THIS PLOW BEFORE YOU BUY

Spearman Hardware Co.
Texas 

Maytag Washing 
Machines
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MASSACHUSETTS OBJECTS
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We read that educational leaders 
• in Massachusetts have at this late
: day discovered that the use of the 
j abbreviation, ‘‘.Mass.,” is detrimental 
to the dignity of their state, and 

j have even more cause for complaint, 
i Consider Ohio, which is usually rep- 
j resented by only one, “O.” And the 
i “O" might possibly be mistaken for 
I n zero, thus adding insult to injury.

The question raised calls to mind 
the interesting fact that the name 
of every state has been commonly 
abbreviated except that of Utah, 
possibly because “Ut.” in handwrit
ing might be confused with “Vt.,” 
while “Uh.” would suggest an un
pleasant sound.

We doubt that the objection of the 
Massachusetts professors is well tak
en. Think how many barrels of ink 
have been saved by the employment 
oi the abbreviated form, which saves 
nine letters each time it is written 
or printed, to say nothing of the 
economy of labor.

We* recall one typesetter whoso 
ideas would have pleased the Massa
chusetts brethren, however. He, too, 
disliked abbreviations, and when he 
set up a musical article in which ref
erence was made to Mozart’s 12th 
Mass, he evidently was thinking of 
military affairs and didn’t do a thing 
tu t make it read “Mozart’s 12th 
Massachusetts."

N 0 R M A N D  - E N G I N E E R I N G  CO.

County Surveyor, Hansford County 

General Engineering Practice 

Room 1, Tice Hotel 

Spearman, Texas
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Stinnett, Texai
Rev. 

London 
and at -

Getting a black coffin as a wedding 
gift, Miss Jane Fleming of London 
said she would save it until needed.

son, were married by a 
Francisco, to which i 
eloped.

Two days ■ after he ordered his 
grave dug, Fred Fisher, of Charlotte, 
N. C., died suddenly of heart dis
ease.

Lord Merrilton of London dro« 
taxicab for a month to win a N 
bet.

After witnessing the Charleston, 
Rev. Hubert Hayward of Brandon, 
Eng., pronounced it O. K. j

iMR. FORD WITHDRAWS
CHARGES AND APOLOGIZES Mrs Isabella Keyes Burch and her 

former father-in-law, Capt A. Mar-

One of the most interesting fea
tures of last week’s news was the 
public confession of Mr. Henry Ford. 
It is well known that for some seven 
years he has conducted a campaign 
against certain unnamed persons 
whom he called “international Jews.” 
He practically charged them with 
trying to control the world, and in
ferred from that various abuses that 
have happened in the United States. 
These charges were bitterly resented 
by the Jewish people and finally a 
suit for a million dollars was filed 
against him, the plaintiff alleging 
that he had been damaged in his busi
ness to that extent by Mr. Ford’s mis
representations.”

It seems that an insistent effort 
has been made to get Mr. Ford to 
change his mind and finally he made 
an open confession and apology to 
the Jewish people saying in substance 
that he had been misled into believ
ing of certain important papers now 
proved to be forgeries, and that he 
was unaware of the campaign that 
had been made in his name, saying 
also that he didij’t desire to injure 
any human being, much less a whole 
iace of people. The leading Jews 
have expressed forgiveness but in 
rather a truculent way, which reduc
es the value of the confession ‘.o 
them. Nevertheless they say they 
are forgiving people and therefore 
extend that consideration to Mr. 
hord. One of them, quoting Zang- 
will .declares that the only Christians 
in existence today are the Jews!

The whole incident is a curious 
one, but let us uccept it on its face 
value and believe that negotiaions all

Prompt, P
and CleEXECUTION OF

HASSELL DELAYED
UNTIL AFTER JAN. 1

IT ’S simple to check the
extra miles which Sum

mer Conoco Gasoline de
livers. Just keep an ac
curate record o f you r
speedometer readings ev
ery time you fill the tank.
Then you’ll know why it
pays to deal only at the
Conoco sign.

According to the Clovis Nev^s, a 
peculiar turn of events will put off 
Geo. H. Hassell’s execution until 
uext January. Hassell's case was 
affirmed by the court of criminal ap
peal-, his attorney asked for a re
hearing, but before the court could 
pass on it, adjourned for the sum
mer. If a rehearing is denied when 
the court meets in the fall, Hassell’s 
date of execution will not be set un
til January, 1928. Meantime, Has
sell, who seems to have a longer 
lease on life by the peculiar turn of 
events, is being held in jail at Plain- 
view.

Hassell confessed that he murder- 
edod his wife and several children
near Harwell, Texas, last winter.__
Dalhart Texan.
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summer drinks adds greatly to tl 

and your friends. The utmost s 
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oughly enjoy any of the many d 
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us is spotlessly clean.C O N T IN E N T A L  OIL C O M P A N Y
Producers. Refiners and Marketers 
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COLD DRINKS, 

CIGARETTES

C0NFETNvw on display 
a t

all Buick dealers
V/ARRENS ARE PROUD

PARENTS OF SEVEN
POUND BABY GIRL

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
the proud parents of a 7 
daughter, born at 8 a. 
at- the Northwest Tcxi 
Amurillo. Mr. Warren 
tieasurer and general 
the Nunn-Warren Publ
Pany. This is their o
Panhandle Herald.

BURCH MOTOR CO.
Guymon, Oklahoma CHAMBERS &
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North Side Garage S p e a r m a n

W om an Savers

That’s what we call a group of household furnishings 

which we carry. Each is essential in the home, and 

each bears willingly its share of the housework.

KITCHEN-KOOK STOVES

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS 

ELECTRIC SWEEPERS

HAAG-VORTEX WASHERS

Come in and let us show them to you.

Womble Hardware Company
Spearman, Texas

Statement on the Tax Amend
ment by the Tax Survey

L A U N D R Y
Good Equipment; Carefnl, Painstaking Work

Family washings a specialty. Your work will he call
ed for and delivered. Leave -orders at D. C. D. Cafe.

L U C I L L E  W I L B A N K S

The vastness of the problem and 
the I great amount of investigation 
necessary to know nil the facts as to 
the inequalities of the tax burdens 

they now exist in Texas, have 
made it impossible for the Tux Sur
vey Committee, as yet, to come to 
definite conclusions as to methods of 
equalizing these burdens; but the 
Committee can definitely and posi
tively say that the present tax sys
tem, as to real estate, and in fact 
as to all visible property, is unjust 
and discriminatory in its application, 

nd as to some classes of real estate 
(we refer particularly to farms, 
ranches, and homes) the burden is 
excessive and relief must be had.

Our tax system was largely devised 
when the principal activities of the 
country were farming and ranching, 
and the advalorem tax was a reason
ably equitable tax on all; but since 
the great commercial development of 
our State, there has come about large 
and varied revenue producing activi
ties that, bove little visible property. 
The owners of this groat wealth en
joy all the benefits of -our govern 
r.ient and should stand their propor
tion of the taxes necessary to main
tain the government. When they are 
required to do so, then the burden 

lands, homes, and other visible 
property can be greatly reduced and 
excessive on one.

WEATHER AND THE SUN

JJeteosologists are marvelling a t 
ic tremendous display of weather 
bnormality which attended the to
il eclipse of the sun in Northern 
Europe. Earth shocks, great elec- 
ric storms and heat waves of re- 
tarkable intensity have visited Eu- 
[>pe and the fringes of Northern 
Î'rica and Asia. Nearly every 

euntry in Europe has been visited 
y some unusual climatic disturb- 
nce. Scientists are wondering 
rhether the eclipse had not some- 
ling to de with i t  
As much as man’s knowledge has 

icrcased in the past century, he still 
nows very little about the relation- 
hip between the earth and the 
eavenly bodies surroundipg it. Men 

bonder at the coincidence of certain

phenomena and guess that there is a 
dlirect connection, but itbey do not 
know.

It seems a reasonable guess in 
this case. If mere “spots” on the 
sun’s surfaoe can cause jxea t weath 
er disturbances on earth, it would 
qppear that a shadow over the en 
tire face of the sun as viewed from 
the earth might also cause disturb 
nnces, oven xthough the eclipse per 
sisted for only a short time.—Star 
Telegram.

Rev. Nathaniel Thomas, 81, of 
London, has written his first novel, 
and dt will be jmblished immediately.

A£ter walking 250,000 miles as 
mail carrier, M. A. Lee of Wi-exhanr 
E ng. has resigned.

Service-
Prompt, Pleasant 

and Cleanly
The manner in which we serve your pleasure in cooling 
summer drinks adds greatly to their enjoyment by you 
and your friends. The utmost sanitary conditions are 
a rigid part of our fountain practice. You can thor
oughly enjoy any of the many drinks and cold confec

tions we serve, knowing that every container used by 

us is spotlessly clean.

Texas to adopt this amendment, and 
by so doing, facilitate the efforts to 
relieve the farm, the ranch, and the 
home from its unjust tax burden.

Signed: O. B. Colquitt, A. P.
Duggan, Adrian Pool, J. W. Steven
son, Claude D. Teer, J. G. Willacy, 
James Callan, Edgar E. Witt, E. T. 
Miller, J. M. Henderson, J. M. West, 
C. E. Nicholson, A. E. Wood, J. A. 
Kemp.

(Being all members present and 
those who could be reached by 
phone.)

CALL FOR ELECTION

The State of Texas,
County of Hansford.

WHEREAS, on the 2nd day of 
July, A. D. 1927, a sufficient petition 
was presented to me for an election 
to determine whether or not the re
quisite majority of the legally quali
fied voters of Hansford County, 
Texas, desire the removal of the 
County Seat from its present location 
nt Hansford, in Hansford County, 
Texas, to Spearman in said County 
and State; and

' WHEREAS, it appears that there 
were cast in the last general election 
for State and County officers less 
than 100 votes as determined from 
the returns of said election and as 
shown of record in the record of 
election for said Hansford County, 
from the files and returns of said 
election in the custody of the Clerk

Straw Hats
Now on

SALE
$3.50 $4. $5.

Values

Now Priced at

$ 1.95
Come in and choose 

yours now.

L Clothiers
J. F. LACKEY, Prop.

“When We Clean lt’» Clean

PHONE 144 SPEARMAN

. , . . .. .. ,of the County Court of said County;The tax amendment to the Constt- j j
WHEREAS, it appears that said 

petition for election has the requisite
tution, providing far the separation 
ol' objects of taxation, and having for 
it» purpose the abolishment of tax on 
land and other visible property for 
State purposes, will, in the judgmont 
of the undersigned members of this 
committee, be a great aid to the 
Legislature in relieving the present 
intolerable tax situation.

RVb, therefore, large the voters of

LIFE FOR .SWINDLER

.A life sentence for cashing a bo- 
BUs check for only $300 seems to be 
drastic punishment, but that was the 
penalty assessed against Bert X . Gar- 
stin, former newspaper man, in  New 
York a few days ago.

This sentence was imposed under 
a provision of New York state’s 
Ruumes law, which makes :life im
prisonment mandatory in the case 
of ;n person convicted of a felony for 
the fourth time. The prosecution is 
said to have established that this was 
Carotin's fourth conviction on such 
a charge.

The life sentence was imposed in 
spite of a recommendation for clem
ency on the part of the jury which 
convicted him, and Ihe appeals of a 
number of friends, who testified to 
his honesty in dealings with them 
during the last five years. Garstin 
had been pardoned from the Mary
land penitentiary in 1914, and since 
that time had become business man
ager of the Louisville Herald-Post.

It is said that the stern provision 
of the Baumes law have materially 
reduced crime in that state since it 
became effective a year ago, and 
several other states are framing new 
iaws along the same line.

number of names of qualified voters 
and freirj holders of Hansford County, 
Texas, who are resident citizens of 
said county, signed thereto, and is in 
all things sufficient and in form ns 
required by law:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, C. W. 
King, in my capacity as County 
Judge o f Hansford County, Texas, do 
hereby order that an election be held 
on the Cth day sf August, A. D. 
1927, in each of the several voting 
precincts bf said County to deter
mine whether or not the County Seat 
of said County shall be removed from 
its present location at Hansford in 
said County to Spearman in said 
County.

Said election shall be held a t the 
following places in the respective 
election precincts to which the polls 
shall be opened, and the following 
named persons are hereby appointed 
presiding judges of said election, who

shall elect nn Assistant Judge and 
two Clerks for their respective pre
cincts:

For Precinct No. 1, P. A. Lyon, 
Presiding Judge, the election to be 
held at the brick public school build
ing at Spearman, Texas.

For Precinct No. 2, A. F. Garner, 
Presiding Judge, said election to be 
held at Kimball School House.

For Precinct No. 3; L. S. Mc- 
Clellun, Presiding Judge, said elec
tion to be held at Grand Plains 
School House.

For Precinct No. 4; J. A. Ward, 
Presiding Judge, said election to bo 
held at Pleasant Hill School' House.

For Precinct No. 9; W. G. Spivey, 
Presiding Judge, said election to be 
held at Woodrow School House.

For Precinct No. C; C. C. New
comb, Presiding Judge, said election 
to be held at New Hope School 
House.

For Precinct No. 7; Robert Alex
ander, Presiding Judge, said election

For Precinct No. 8; W. F. C. 
to be held at Oslo School House.

Etling, Presiding Judge, said election 
to be held at McBride School House.

All persons who are legally quali
fied voters of Hansford County, 
Texas, shall vote in said election. 
The ballots for said election shall 
have written or printed on them the 
following:

“For remaining a t Hansford.” 
“For removal to Spearman.”
The Sheriff of Hansford County 

shall give notice of said election in 
the manner prescribed by law for 
giving notice of general elections for 
State and County Officers. In all 
respects not specially provided fox-, 
said election shall be held in accord
ance with the laws of the State and 
County regulating general election? 
for State and County Officers.

It is further ordered that this order 
be spread upon the minutes of the 
Commissioners’ Court of Hansford 
County, Texas.

Signed and dated, July 2nd,
30t4. (Signed) C. W. KING. 
County Judge of Hansford County.

Texas.

COLD DRINKS, CONFECTIONS, CIGARS, 

CIGARETTES : CANDIES

P O S T  O F F IC E

Confectionery
CHAMBERS & ELLIS

RADIO TRAIN ORDERS

Better tracks, more powerful lo
comotives and generally improved 
efficiency have greatly increased the 
length of freight trains on American 
railroads during the past few years.

This extended length of trains, 
some of which reach more than a 
mile, has pi’esentcd the pi'oblem of 
communication between conductor, 
brakemnn and engineer in cases of 
emergency.

Recent tests have shown the prac
ticability of using radio telephone:: 
for such communication, nnd this 
means is being adopted by the New 
York Central. Its successful em
ployment will no doubt be followed 
by similar installations on other 
systems.

Radio equipment will be installed 
in cabooses, locomotives and signal 
towers, whereby instantaneous and 
effective communication may be had 
nt any moment.

That the advantages offered by 
this modern means of communica
tion, with improvements which must 
follow as a matter of course, will 
be in the interest of safety and bet
ter service can not be doubted.

Ultimately we may see freight , 
trains controlled entirely by radio, 
without either engineers, firemen, I 
brakemen or conductors. In fa c t., 
what future generations may witness 
along these lines must be left whol- | 
ly to the imagination.

TH E TIME COMES
and G oes

and as it does so, it presents and withdraws opportunities which, if taken, 
will yield many times the value of the original amount of investment.

The man who gets the benefit of such offerings is the man who “gets in the 

game.” The man who wins is the man who makes the investment. Many 
of us fail to see the opportunity, and many merely wait until it is too late. In 
either case the outcome is the same. _ ,-w- « lU

The value offered by the Big Coach Oil Company is unsurpassed by anything 
in the “World’s Greatest Oil Field.’’ There is every chance to win that can be 
had in the oil industry. .

The company holds acreage in practically all active parts of the Panhandle 
field, with a drilling well in proven territory—production on all sides.

Investigate
both\ the merits of the proposition and the management. >

You are offered a superior opportunity. ?? T

Big Coach Oil Co.,
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.00

Canyon, Texas

Mrs. Martha Powis, 95, of Drot- 
wich, Eng., goes to bed each night 
with a mbuth organ under her pillow, 
and if she wakes up she plays herself

S. D. BURTON, Pres. Gen. Mgr. 
R. S. DANIELS, Secretary.
C. W. WARWICK, Treasurer.

W. J. FLESHER, Attornev 
W. JARVIS, Director.
B. B. ARCHER, Director.

For further information address communication to Canyon office 
W. Jarvis, Spearman.
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ing Shade, Ark, belioves in diversi- 
flection and raises live stock, includ
ing houn’ dogs. He recently adver
tised: “Now is your chance to get
a hound pup from the famous ‘Old 
Bell’ dog of mine. ‘Old Bell’ took 
eleven coons, seven ’possums and a 
mink in three nights last fall. Can 
trail and tree any varmint that ever 
ran on four legs.”

LINDBERGH’S LONG TOUR

P. M. MAIZE & COMPANY
"Everything to Eat and Wear”

PHONE 3 SPEARMAN

CYCLONE EVANGELIST

Rev. I. L. Nugent, the cyclone 
evangelist, will begin a scries of 
meetings at the Union church in 
Spearman on Sunday, August 31.

LEAGUE NOTES

SIDELIGHTS

By Marcy B. Darnall

Turning from the hospitable wel
coming of American aviators, French 
editors and politicians have resumed 
their habitual wordy denunciation of 
one another. Editor Leon Pnudet of 
the Royalist newspaper I/Action

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh's 
tour of the United States in the in
terest of aviation, recently begun, is 
the most ambitious program of its 
kind ever attempted. His itinerary 
will carry him to every state in the 
Union, with stops nt about 75 cities, 
and will cover a period of about 
three months, from July Until Oc
tober.

He will fly alone in his famed 
“Spirit of St. Louis,” but will hnve 
a campanion plane, piloted by Philip 
R. Love, who will carry as a pass
enger Donald E. Keyhoe of the Aero
nautics Bureau of the Department 
of Commerce. \

Colonel Lindbergh will speak on 
commercial flying and urge the es
tablishment of airports during the 
tour, which is under the auspices of 
the Daniel Guggenheim Fund. Tha' 
the tour will aid tremendously in 
awakening further interest in avia
tion can not be doubted, particularly 
in view of the intense enthusiasm 
already aroused through the oversea 
flights of Lindbergh and other inter- 
pid American aviators.

In determining to make this great ;

MALE QUARTET IS ORGANIZED

A male quartet is just about or
ganized in this good town. All that 
is lacking is a first class first base, 
and a meeting was to hnve been held 
nt the Methodist church last night to 
s elect this very important member, is 
the information we gather from a 
note written by Geo. W. Hendricks 
to the Reporter. The members of 
the quartet are as follows: Fred
Hoskins, first tenor; Geo. W. Hen- 
flicks, second tenor; I’. A. Lyon, 
second base, and the first base is to 
be selected. The boys are working 
out on a song to be sung nt the 
Methodist church Sunday morning.

LOST KEYS

Pump keys, fastened to a paddle, 
are lost. Finder will confer a great 
favor by returning same to Beck- 
Gcrber Motor Company, Spearman.

WILL SHIP HOGS

We will ship hogs SatnrA 
ust 6th. Those hnti.,. Urday- An,.ust Cth. Those having hoe, * 
should bring them |n Fridf! fot <
33t2 ' k̂ armanI S L

That Texas man who stayed awake 
150 hours was probably a legislator 
tiying to think up a lot of new laws.

It is claimed that a new search
light will pierce a dense fog twenty 
miles. It might be useful ns an aid 
to clear thinking.

Misses Anna and AIma n , 
Clara Zircle and Obet- ■-

Every man needs a few enemies to 
cuss in an emergency.

Borrowing isn’t 
The umbrella was 
ancients.

» modern vice, 
known to the

Three Siamese natives were ex
ecuted at Bangkok fr stealing a num
ber of sacred cats.

Critics of higher education are re
minded that Lou Gehrig, Babe Ruth’s 
home run rival, is n product of 
Columbia University.

Now Mr. Ford has also apologized 
to Mr. Sapiro. Anyone else with a 
grievance should speak up while 
Henry is in an apologizing mood.

In spite of heavy showers ii
Spearman and Perryton Sundav a f - , ..  . _ , . ,
ternoon, the Livingstone League en-: r rancaise got oil to a good start by 
tertained a full house at the joint printing this: “Premier Raymond
session of the Perryton League and . Ponicare and his ministers are tur- 
the local Young People’s Union Sun- k RobblerS( the laughing stock of 
day evening. After several tele- _
phone calls and a delay of half an j thl> umverse* the shame of h ranee.
hour or more in beginning at the ------
time set approximately thirty-five Advertisement writers are not al-
aetivitfes were begun?” 'u n ‘11 a,u ; Mays profound students of history or I nation-wide flight, Lindbergh has il- 

The get-acquainted-contest plan-1 even current events. One of them i lustrated the sincerity of his purpose 
ned by the entertainment committee recently made two sophisticated ! to devote his life to the cause of avi-
was followed by refreshments of j.f,riodicals look rather ridiculous a i ation. He has chosen the path of 
sandwiches, cake and punch served ,  , , , , . , . . . .
buffet style in the annex of the I fcw (ia-vs aE°* when an advertise- stern duty in preference to exploit- 
church. A. splendid program made | ment containing the following ap- ing his fame in vaudeville or moving 
up of contributions from members of peared in the weekly New Yorker: j pictures. What a grent lad is Lind- 
the three organizations present was “Tbe real reason for the transatlan-' lergh! 
given m the church after the social ■ . ... . ,  ,bour> j tic flights—the wife of the President -------------------------------

Miss Dorothy. Fincher. Amarillo, j of France desires an advance copy of 
who has been conducting a Daily j the July Harper's Bazar." All con- 
Vacation Bible School here, made a cerned should have known that Pres
talk on the Apache Indians, which ., , „  . , , .
was the outstanding number on the j !t cnt Doumorgue is a bachelor, 
program according to reports. The | ------

Wit K0f Mr- , D,avc ,‘i ha"ki;I senorita Lilli de Alvarez of Spain,Perryton, who persisted in “buttin
in” quite frequently added fun to j nftcr her rocent defeat ,n th(-‘ tennis 
the entertainment in general. finals at Wimbledon, Eng., by our

The closing pep song by the Spear- own Helen Wills, proved herself a
rniI,(,IjeA?! e," " 'Ve're sorry You’re L»00d sport as well as a wonderfulGoing Away, seemed to be the , ... ,, . , ,  , , ,
sentiment of both guests and the en- >,lnyer' UalklnE oft the court with 
tertaining chapter. The League ' Miss "  ills after the game, she step-
benediction closed the program. I ped behind as they approached the

P r o g r a m  for  S u n d ay ,  Ju ly  31 [gate, motioning to Miss Wills to pass,
Senorita de Alvarez said: “Queens
first.” <

Several women severely bent Fritz 
Kumas, Dresden matrimonal agent, 
when he failed to deliver husbands 
they had paid him to provide for
them.

Judge Knder of Chicago warned 
lawyers to refrain from the use of 
slang before his court.

Simeon Jessup, 84, saved a drown
ing boy at the risk of his own life at 
Hull, Eng.

Besides being a notable feat, the 
Smith-Fronte flight to Honolulu 
served to inform the world that there 
is such a thing as a jaiwe tree.

Chicago gossips will no longer be 
permitted to hold forth on the side
walks to the obstruction of traffic. 
This prohibition should aid the club 
movement.

Spearman Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Jack Hodges of Mcg-,, ! 
Texas, is visiting with her par 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Taylor, who l j l
near Spearman.

I have a tractor and tractor PW | 
for sale, or will trade for milk if 
33t3. W. A. SCHUBERT.  ̂

5 Vi miles East of Spearaj,.

Misses Lois Rodman an]
Frittz of Guymon, Oklahoma, 
Spearman callers Monday. While f 
here they visited with Lucille

Subscribe for the Reporter.

A Chicago bandit broke- Miss 
Stella Evans’ finger whene he twisted 
"ff her diamond ring.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

James Calhoun of Chicago found 
a purse containing $20 inside a brick 
from an old house 51 years old which 
he was tearing down.

Topic: Missions in Africa.
Leader: Grayce Pirtle.
Songs: These will be familiar negro 

songs, sung in chorus.
Scripture reading: Psalms 11;

Romans 10: 12-15.
Prayer.
What the Epworth League is doing 

in Africa—Charles Darnell.
The Value of African Assets— 

Leader.
Building a House in the Congo— 

Ralph Bort.
Vocal solo, a Negro Spiritual— 

Nova Mathews.
When Livingstone was lost in Africa 

— Wesley Hancock.
The Death of Livingstone—Louise 

Buchanan.
League benediction.

WANT TO SELL: WANT TO BUY

Some extra good Holstein milk 
cows. Want some stock hogs. Will 
deliver cows a reasonable distance 
and receive hogs at your place.

M. R. GRANDON. 
33tf. Spearman, Texas.

President Coolidge’s visit to the 
geysers in Yellowstone Park will en
able him to make comparisons with 
the “Old Faithfuls” in Congress.

The most truthful editor has been 
found. W. R. Montgomery publish
ed in his Vindicator, at Serville, 
Tenn., the follbwing: “The late ap
pearance of the Vindicator this week 
is attributed to several causes, the 
most principalest of which is that Ye 
Editor went off on his fourth annual 
spree and it took him four days to 
get back and the remainder M  the 
week to get over it.”

I have purchased and taken full 
charge of the Spearman Hatchery, 
and notice is hereby given that I will 
not be responsible for any debts in
curred prior to this date.

The hatchery will be operated for 
the fall hatch, probably beginning 
about the second week in August. 
C3t2p. J. G. B. SPARKS.

Spearman, Texas, July 26, 1927

An eephune weighing six tons, be
ing taken aboard a ship at Bombay, 
was dropped 50 feet into the wuter 
when the hoist broke.

Mrs. Samuel Davis of Cardiff must 
pay her son-in-law $6,500 as dam
ages because she induced her daugh
ter to leave him.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that hunt 
jng, fishing and camping positively 
will not be allowed in my pasture, on 
the Palo Duro, west of Spearman. 
Trespassers will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law. 19tl9p.

MRS. JOS. W. JONES.

A church at DeKalb., refused to 
let Senator Tom Heflin speak within 
its walls, probably because there was 
no tornado insurance on the struc
ture. f

President Coolidge’s affability en
abled W. C. Putnam, Chicago hat 
salesman, to win a bet of $100 a few 
days ago. Putnam had wagered that 
amount with a friend that he could 
obtain a private interview with the 
President without an introduction. 
Donning a picturesque cowboy cos
tume he called at the summer White 
House. Thinking him a real cowboy, 
Mr. Coolidge admitted him, chatted 
a while, unwittingly aided Putnam, 
who had never ridden a cow pony in 
his life, to win his wager.

The Bureau of .Fisheries is aiding 
fish left stranded by receding Miss
issippi flood waters. May be they 
will next do something for fish 
stranded after a flood of fake oil 
stock.

A farmer in the vicinity of Even-
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*8.00
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The Bureau of Standards an
nounces a new and rapid method of 
analyzing the human breath which 
takes only six minutes. Some wives 
can make a rough analysis in about 
two seconds.

General Obregon declares that if 
he is elected president of Mexico 
next year he will not let Wall Street 
run the country. Bue heevidently 
is not averse to a platform plank 
made in U. S. A.

Dancers fled in panic when Rich
ard Thompson of Chicago found his 
wife dancing with another man and 
began to shoot, but on one was hurt.

Get 'em to market 
when prices are high
This chart shows the average market price for hogs in Chicago for the 
past 20 years. See the blfc difference between September and Decem
ber prices.

Mme Elizabeth Theumit of Ams
terdam gav e birth to twins, which 
brings her total number of children 
up to 24.

Miss Agatha Kane of Davenport, 
La., refused to leave her burning 
home until after her two pet dogs 
had been rescued.

iVenna chorus girls in a revue re
fused to go on the stage with bare 
legs and won their point.

A straight corn ration lacks minerals to grow big frames and certain 
proteins needed for speeding up growth. It won’t get your hogs to 
market when prices are highest. ?
But add Purina Pig Chow to your corn and watch 
them grow fast. Pig Chow builds big frames and 
strong tissues.
Now is th e  tim e lo order Purlr.a Pig Chow because now 
is th e  tim e to  get big frames and quick growth.

r . l  McClellan  g rain  c o m pa n y

"The store with the Checkerboard Stan"

W / / A V W W V M

Permission to bob her hair was 
given to Mrs. Janet Ingalls by a 
Glasgow magistrate in spite of her 
husband’s objection.

Mrs. J. ( .  Gohely of Chicago, 
aged 65 ( was sent to jail for three 
months on a charge of robbing her 
granddaughter.

Triplet brothers, Leonard, Perci- 
val and Ernest Tigh, 15 years old, 
play in an army band at Aldershot, 
England:

Who n her husband-gave evidence 
against her in court, Mrs. Carrie Bro
gan of St. Louis, knocked him un
conscious.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT (CONDENSED) 

to the Comptroller of the Currency at close of business June 30, 192;

R E S O U R C E S
Loans and D iscounts--------------------------------
Overdrafts -----------------------------------------------------
Bank Building, Furniture and Fix. (Charged off)
Real Estate__________________________________
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank _ -
U. S. Bonds (at par) ___________
Municipal Bonds (at par) ____ ___
Cash and Due from Banks _

$ 136 , 922.19
43.13

$ 50,0(10.00 
216,450.00 
59,297.03

2.09
1 . 500.09

125,717.93

TOTAL $464,215.16

L I A B I L I T I E S
Cupital Stock ______________
Surplus ____________________
Undivided P ro fits_____________
Reserved for Interest and Taxes 
Deposits ____________________

25,600.09
25,000.00
6,734.16
■0,820.85

403,660.15

TOTAL _______________ $464,215.16

The First National Bank
of S p earm an

S p e c ia l V alues

BUSteraLL

Q J S

BUSTERALLS

We have a complete line of 
Children’s coveralls, made 
up of blue striped denim 
and Khaki, ranging from 1 
to 10 years, priced at

95c to $1.25

BOY'S PANTS

Boy s all-wool pants, made 
by the Mayfield Woolen 
Mills, guaranteed not to 
fade or shrink. In dark or 
light colors, priced at

$2.50

TOWELS

Every wanted sort of tow

els. Heavy bath towels, 

small turkish towels, linen 

towels and sturdy huck 

towels, all in white or in 

colored borders, priced a 
25c and up

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

Night gowns, pajamas, 
step-ins, teds, slips, and 

bloomers. All very neatly 
trimmed in lace. Made up 

of washable fabrics. In all 

colors. Priced at $125 up.

WINDOW CURTAINS

Ruffed Marquisette 5-piece 
set, trimmed with colored 
cretonne, width of valance 
54 by 14 inches; length, 
about 2/a yards, priced at

$1.50

BATHING SUITS

Bradley Bathing Suits, all 
wool, in the finest of ma
terials and w o rk m a n s h ip * 
Both for the y o u n g  and old, 
in solid colors and stripes, 
priced at $3.45 and up*

RAYON TILET PANEL

Rayon and silk woven into 
lustrous combinations
wOiich make a beautiW 
pattern, and will g've 
splendid service.
Width, 45 inches; length- 
2J4 yards, priced at $2.5v

7'Star Brano * '"  AstBstUC:

Don't Forget 
A Pair of 
Iron Clad 

Hose

'omason
t h c Q U A U TY  s t o r e .

Spearman, Texas
EST. 1004

Star Brand 
Shoes 
Are 

Better
*

HE S
1I0G r°- ■ neTEENTH y e a r

Of Perryton, and ^ rtrode
of Gray, Oklahoma, were v j j j j j

r .

Hiding of C & O. W. Will 
Burlington Line to

Miss h-abell Rogers ^  ^  
home at the Turkey Track ranch

*>r„th7 vr k at the h°n* iand Mrs. Leland Close, i„ w  ^11

was in Spearman Tuesday 1 < 2 |  
after business interests. 00‘Uq| ■dress,

Ight

nCe the building of the branch 
of the Fort Worth and Denver 

i Childress to the south plains 
try, there has been insistent ru- 
that this great system also in
to build to the northwest from 

, or Memphis, through Well- 
n, Shamrock and Spearman, 
)n to Alliance, Nebraska. Frank 
and associates arc now plnnning 

[build a line from Cheyenne, 
ihoma, to Pampa, and it is 

that this movement will hur- 
the building of the Burlington 
Last Sunday’s daily papers 

ed the following story, written 
; associated press, in regard 
important matter:

STIN, July 30.—Incorporation 
Clinton, Oklahoma and West- 

ilroad of Texas which seeks to 
a railroad extension -from 

enne, Oklahoma, connecting 
the Santa Fc railroad a t Pam- 

ivas approved by the attorney 
l’s department and the secre- 

state today, 
railroad’s capital stock is set 

00,000 with headquarters of the 
ad at Wichita Falls.

route is from the state line 
mphill county 94 miles west to 
ia in Gray county, on the Santa 
Ain line.
he Oklahoma end the line will 
t with the Clinton, Oklahoma 

iVestern line which runs from 
n to Cheyenne.
ong the incorporators are 
Kell, O. B. Womnek and T. B.

of

■the Panhandle to be the scone 
[other big battle for permission 
Bid a railroad?
th the announcement from Aus- 
pnt the Clinton, Oklahoma and 
pm railroad has been incorpor- 

eppenrs that within a short 
at least two and possibly three 
ad systems will become involv- 
[ a battle for supremacy in the 
rn Panhandle.

generally understood that the 
pn, Oklahoma and Western, 

by Frank Kell and others, and 
inruns from Clinton to Chey- 
[ Okla., planA to build from 
Inno to Wheeler, county seat of 
Jer county, then northwest into 

through the heart of the 
land Wheeler county oil fields 
Jlso one of the righest agricul- 
|sections of the Southwest.

the Clinton, Oklahoma and 
ivestern files application for 

to build this line, it is belicv- 
many that the Fort Worth & 

[r will immediately make appli- 
to build a line through the 
Panhandle from Childress or 

Ms, through Wellington, Sham- 
[Wheeler and then either by way 
Radian, Miami or Pampa to the 
[Plains through Spearman and 
Ullance, Nebraska, thus giving 

rth and south trans-conti- 
t$ute west of the Mississippi, 
also believed that the Santa 
enter into the battle and seek 

plication to build a branch line 
Pampa into Wheeler, contend- 

this line and lines already 
ucted or being built will ade- 

|y serve the territory, 
definitely known that the Fort 
& Denver has had surveying 

|at work on the line as outlined 
is believed that definite route 

[ready been selected. The con- 
of such a line would give 

[urlington system a veritable 
track railroad from the great 

West to the Gulf, since it is 
[it that traffic bound to the gulf 
: come around by Denver and 
|h Amarillo and that traffic for 
[rthwest would go over the new 

- to the fact that the 
Nould be much lower than the 

pute.

W i
Will C. E< 

tor of the D 
and widely I 
paper circles 
D. C. la'st we 
en August 1 
aid, morning 
Starting wit 
thirty-two ye 
lias built it u] 
of the best 
Texas. He a 
connected wit 
newspaper pr 
having served 
Texas Press 
one of the i 
president of 
I.eague.

In additioi 
work, Mr. Ed' 
-tive interest 
and only rect 
Rotary goverr 
district. He 
tional Conven 
tend, Belgiur 
charge of the 
ventlon for N< 

Mr. Edward 
eighth Legisi 
County and v 
Lieutenant G 
ago.
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F best market for real estate, for investment, is 
Pta$e of it before the spring building season oper 
1 are now at figures presenting an unusual opp< 
pstor and home builders.

I Consult Us for Prices and Terms'

M Leases : — :

1J. R. COLLARI
Insurance of All Kinds

jal Estate Mortgages Loans

• I

.  , r


